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Avenue D Baptist 
Church destroyed

In the second major fire here in 
two days, the sanctuary building 
of the Ave. D Baptist Church was 
destroyed in a Saturday morning 
conflagration with flames that 
could be seen for blocks and 
billowing black smoke that was 
visible fOT miles.

The fire was reported at 7 a.m. 
by an anonymous caller, a fire 
department spokesman said, and 
church leader Billie Giles of 200 
2Sth St. went to the scene with 
firemen and discovered pastor 
Terry Lyles’ first-flow study 
“aflame.”

Firemen sent three “attack 
team s” into the L-shaped 
building in an attempt to save the 
sanctuary, or wwsUp area, but 
the flames got into the second 
story (rf the sanctuary, which

Minus 1 degree...

runs east and west, and gradual
ly claimed the entire structure.

Then the firefighters concen
trated on saving the two-story 
education building, which runs 
north and south, and were able to 
keep the second building from be
ing danuiged.

“If they can just save that one 
building,” Giles conunented as 
the santuary fire reached its 
peak about 9 a.m. “Lord help 
us.”

An hour later, the steeple had 
collapsed on top of the sanctuary 
and most of the walls had falloi 
in, leaving only the front of the 
building, facing Ave. D a t 30th St. 
in east central Snycter.

But the other building still 
stood intact, apparently not hav-

See FIRE Page 10

W inter keeps icy  
grip on the county

From Wire, Local Reporto 
Winter still has an icy grip on 

Snyder and Scurry County as 
tem peratures dropped to -1 
degrees F riday night and 
resideats awoke to a  0 degree 
readilig Saturday morning.

Saturday’s mercury reading 
contiiiues a cold snap whi<£ 
began earlier in the week with 
temperatures in the teens and 
turned bitterly cold Thursday 
n i^ t  with a 2 degree reading. 
Temperatures never reached 
higher than 15 degrees Friday.

The cold has played havoc with 
Christmas travel plans and has 
aggravated local firemen as they 
battled a  house Are Friday and a 
Are a t Avenue D Baptist Church 
Saturday morning.

Jack Smartt, TU Electric 
nunager, reported that as of 
S a tu ru y  morning no one in 
Snyder tod  lost elwtricity due to

the c(dd. However, industrial 
consumers are being asked to 
conserve electricty as much as 
possible.

A warming trend is expected in 
time for the Christmas weekend, 
but if the intense cold persists or 
should return at a later date, 
Smartt said that residential con
sumers will also be asked to 
reduce consumption as much as 
possible. That might mean not 
running washers or dryers for in
stance.

Water supply to the Price 
Danid Unit was temporari]y-4fF~' 
temipted Friday w h «  a prison 
booster pump looited behind Rip 
Griffin’s on Highway 84 froze.

Recent temperature plunges 
though have not set any new 
records locally as the cddest 
recorded temperature in Snyder

See WINTER Page le

SANTA LETTERS — Saata ClaM (aUas Keanedi 
WoM) was reading over a H aaTtolcIi of lotters

thte sgeekend In preparation for Sunday .night’s 
delivery of toys. (SDN Staff Photo)

Dulaney...

Audit said almost com plete
audit of Scurry County 

_  v e rn m e n ta l  o p e ra t io n s  
ordered by 132nd District Juc^e 
Gene Dulaney is an estimated 65 
percent complete, and the team 
of three accountants performing 
the examinaAon will return to 
Snyder around mid-week.

Hie auditors, from Coopers k  
Lybrand accounting firm of Lub
bock, worked here early last

week and then left to begin work
ing on th d r report, Dulanesaid..

“They will make recommenda
tions (MI procedures to save 
money and point out any 
mistakes that have been madie 
and any wrong-doing, if there is 
any, and how it should be (mn*- 
rected,” the judge said in an in
terview. “Thiey’re coming back 
down Wednesday or Thursday.”

Dulaney said the report should 
be ready sometime after the first 
of the year.

The judge estimated the ac
countants are 60 to 70 percent 
finished with their work.

They are accountants Terry 
Nix and Steve Kem of Lubbock 
and Dan Winders, a specialist in

See AUDIT Page 3

Echols enters race 
for county treasurer

With the filing deadline just Democratic ticket. Two others.

SMOKE AND CINDERS — Tk 
tto  Ave. D BapMst Clmrch*s 
after cMy fireMcn had koMed

iHttle M le f  save R bnl succeeded In saving the 
mHdlng JMniug edncaMen hnllding Satnrday 

ansncceasfuRy te (SDN Staff P heleP aal Gilbert)

ovw a week away, 15 pe<^le have 
announced their intentions to run 
for the nine Scurry County offices 
up for re-election.

The latest candidate to an
nounce hex' intoitions is Polly 
Wadleigh Ek^hols, who will run 
for county treasurer on the 
Democratic ticket. Wadleigh, 
(kho was reared in Snyder and 
presently serves as a biwkkeeper 
frenn Tri-State Ccnistruction Co., 
will oppose incumbent Rita 
Staton.

Candidates have until Jan. 2 to 
Ale for ofAce in the March 13 
primary election.

The most contested race ap
pears to be for county j u ^ ,  
wtiere Marlin Terrell, retired 

^  Farm  Bureau manager, has an
nounced he will oppose incum
bent Bobby Goodwin on the

Sec CANDIDATES Page IS
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POLLY WADLEIGH ECHOLS 
...f«r county treasurer

tif -ii' The SDH CoUimSi®noy mocmm
The feller on Deep Creek says, “Merry ChristmasI”

There are all kinds of Chriatmas stories, bat one from a smaU Mi(hrestem town 
is the best one we came acroes this holiday season.

Wallace Purllng’s performance in his school’s annual Nativity play has become 
a legend. WaUy was nine years old and still in the second grato. Most people in 
town knew he tod difficulty keeping up. He was big and clumsy, slow in movement 
and mind.

Still, Wallv wds well Uked to  other children, all of whom were smaller. WaUy 
was ahvays helpnil, willing andl smiling.

Wally fancied himself btow a shepherd in the pageant, bat the teacher assigned 
him another role. She reasoned, Uw innkeeper m  not have many lines, and 
Wally’s size would m toe his refusal of lotoing »  J o a ^  fof’cefuL
. There was a packeo audience, and Walw stood off stage, caught up in the magk 
oftheevening When the time came for Jeneph te appear, lemlerly guiding Mary, 
Joseph knocked hard at the wooden door sot into the plsint^ backdrop.

Iltolly, the inkeeper, was waiting. “What de you want?”
‘We seek lodging,” replied Joseph.
‘Seek it elsewhere.” Wallv snld, looking straight ahoed. "TlieinnlBflBod.

Joseph pleaded, “Sir, we tove asked everywhere in vain. We have traveled Car 
and are very weary.”

WaUy, looking properly stem; a ld ,“Thereisaoroom inthi8inn.”
Joseto continued to plead hw case, telling the unyielding innkeeper that his 

wife, Mary, was heavy with child. Joseph pleaded for just a small comer.
For the first time the inkeeper  re la x ^  his stiff stance and looked down at Mary. 

The pause was so long that ttiose in the audience began to shift with embarass- 
ment.

In the wings, the prompter whispered. “No! Begone!”
When W al^ finally got the lines out, Joseph p l a ^  his arm  around Mary and the 

two of them started to move away.
The innkeeper did not return inside. He stood watching the couple, his brow 

creased with concern and his eyes Ailing with tears.
Su(jklealy, this Christmas pageant became different from all the others. “Don’t 

go, Joseph,” Wally cried out. “Bring Mary back.” Then Wally’s face broke into a 
wide smile. “You can tove my room.”

Most in the audience thwMht the play’s ending was in the real Spirit of

■:D.0Ci 24

A sk Us

Q—When is Santa Claus 
expected to deliver toys to 
little girls and boys in 
Scurry County?

A—A call to Mrs Claus 
revealed that Santa expects 
to reach Scurry County by 
sleigh at about 1:05 a.m. 
Christmas Day if all goes 
well.

Body found
OILTON, Okla (AP) -  

Authorities have arrested a 
man who drove to a rural 
Creek County service sta
tion and told the attendant 
he had accidentally shot 
and killed his passenger.

Thomas Michael Barnett, 
37, of Arlington, Texas, was 
being held in the Creek 
CkMinty Jail on a fi^ t- 
degree murder complaint, 
undersheriff Jim Pinson 
said Friday. No charges 
have been fUed.

Barnett is a<x;used in the 
slaying of Sam Canup, 42, 
also of ArlingtiMi.

Cave rescue
AUSTIN (AP) — A 30- 

year-old spelunker trapped 
for four iMMirs under a 4,000- 
pound boulder in a <»ve 65- 
feet below ground near Bar
ton Creek was in fair ccMidi- 
tion today after being 
treated for a broken leg, of
ficials said.

C harlie  Savvas, 30, 
member of the Austin 
Speleological Society, was 
lifted to freedom alxMit 
10:35 p.m. Friday.

He w as ta k en  to 
Brackenridge Hospital 
where he was treated for a 
broken right leg, said a 
hospital spi^eswoman.

Savvas and three other 
members of an exploraticNi 
group entered the unnamed 
cave late Friday afternoon, 
said Curtis Weeks, 4|)Ublic 
information officer for the 
Travis ( ^ n ty  Sheriff’s Of
fice.

The c a v e  s p i r a ls  
downward under an old 
limestone landfill and then 
levels after dropping about 
65 feet.

Holiday
Today’s issue of the 

Snyder Daily News contains 
the traditional le ttm  to 
Santa. H ioy  will be no 
newspaper on Monday, 
Christmas Day, and the 
normal SDN publication 
schedule will resume on 
Tuesday.

Weather
Sajrder Tempera ta re s : 

High Friday, 15 degrees^ 
low, 1 below zero; reading 
a t 7 a.m. Saturday, 0 
degrees; no predpitation; 
total precipitatian for 1«» 
todat^  11.91 inches.

Saydier Area Forecast: 
TVMiight, door and not as 
coUL Low In the raid teens. 
South w tal 5 to 18 mph. Sun
day, suong and warmer. 
H i^  in tto  upper 4ts. West 
to northwest wind 5 lo 15 
mph . Outieek Mr Christmas  ̂
Day, sunny and mild. Low * 
in the lower 90s. High in the 
lower SOB.
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Anim al-rights m ovem ent is 
grow ing but im pact debated

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Odsol

% u r
^Birthday

NEW YORK (AP) — Women 
with furs are facing a new threat 
on the streets — not muggers, but 
animal-rights activists who have 
adopted confrontational tactics 
in t ^ i r  fight to mothball the fur 
industry.

Women strolling down the 
street m fur coats report they’ve 
been jeered at, sprayed with ket
chup or red paint, even had their 
coats slashed.

“We’re encouraging pet^le to 
go up to fur wearers and to say 
something to them,’’ said Dana 
Stuchell, national director of 
Trans-Species Unlimited, one of 
the country’s leading animal- 
rights groups.

“Smne people are extremely 
mild, some pe tite  are more 
abrasive, but the point is to let 
them know how you feel about 
their fur coat and to explain that 
animals had to suffer and die for 
it.’’

TYans-Sniiirt**® s a j ’E
it doesn’t" condone violence — 
“that’s what animal rights are 
all about — non-violence,’’ 
Stuchell said.

But the attacks on fur-wearers 
and vandalism a t soihe fur stores 
by extremists has begun to raise 
the hackles of furriers.

“There was a feeling a couple 
of years ago that the thing would 
go away, that if we responded to

it it would just lend credit to the 
movement,’’ said Jack Neal, a 
spokesman for the Pur Informa
tion Council of America. “But it’s 
gotten to the point where furriers 
were under such attack that we 
couldn’t ignore it.’’

The anmial-rigliU movCuieiU 
has been growing in recent years.

People for the Ethical Treat
ment of Animals was started in 
Washington by two friends in 
1980. It now has 250,000 members, 
a staff of 70 and a |7  millicm 
budget, said spokeswoman Carol 
L. Burnett.

Trans-Species Unlimited, bas
ed in Williamsport, Pa., led the 
first national anti-fur protest.

Hopes and expectations wlH have good 
chances of being (uHNied in the yeer 
ahead, because you’H be a pragniatlc 
visionary. Your dreams win be buNt 
upon feasibie foundations. 
C A nupO W I (Dee. 21-Jaii. 19) Try to 
associate with companions today 
whose thinking and Interests are In har
mony with yours. Persona who aren’t 
tuned into your wave length couM take

cst_jaDut.-«s»WKwa9m, Caprt
com, treat youiealf to a birthday gift. 
Send (or your Astro-Qraph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1.2S to 
Astro-Qraph. c/o this nevaipaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
AQUAM US (Jan. 20-Fah. 19) You'N be 
vary popular with the peraons with 
whom you'H associate today, because it 
win be obvious to them what you want 
for yourself you wrant for them as weH. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Happy tid
ings from a distartoe could be coming 
your way today. You might hear from a 
friend with whom you haven’t communi
cated much lately.
AM ES (March 21-AprN 19) (3ood 
things come In small packages today 
and you may be pleasantly surprised by 
something whose outward appearance 
is not overty Impressive.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Mey 20) Your kind
ness and cottoem for others today wUI 
be of greater tonportanoe than material 
gestures. Those who love you want to 
also hear you say you care.
QEMNN (May 21-Jiine 20) A business 
situation might require some additional 
discussion today In order to get things 
on a proper track. Once the matter la 
verbalized, the answers will become 
evident.
CAN CER (June 21-July 22) Social in
volvements will take on a special signifi
cance today and much good will can be 
cultivated between you and other per
sons present. Be outgoing.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) You won’t enjoy 
Just resting on your laurels around the 
house today. Put your hands and mind 
to work on things that can beautify your 
surroundings.
Vm OO  (Aug. 23-8apL 22) If certain in
dividuals are consistently in your 
thoughts today, It could Indicate they 
are thinking of you as well. Make an ef
fort to get In touch.
LWRA (S ep t 23-Oct. 23) Your possibil
ities for material accumulation look very 
good today. There’s an excellent 
chance you wW get something you’ve 
been wanting.
SCORPIO (O cL 24-Nov. 22) Your men
tal abilities are equal to any chaNonge 
with which you might have to contend 
today. This is a good time to focus on 
advancing an important, personal 
interest.
SAOITTARiUS (Ncv. 23-Oac. 21) Your 
greatest pleasure today will come from 
things you can do for others. Let your 
heart rule your head in your involve
ments with those you love.

Several aecret ambitions you've been 
nurturing have exosHant chances of be
ing achieved In the yeer ahead. VYhal 
you’H accomplish could be a big sur- 
dtIm  to vour OMOdoloB.
C m Sm O M M  (Dee. 2S^lafi. 19) Don’t 
keepyourfeaHngabottladuptodey.be- 
cauae others wM appredata you more If 
you expreaa yourself. Be open and hon
est about your anratlons. Major

are !WSS .fbrA;apfjw«ftrtTrSsw-“'lo  looi; t.,; lotiiance ano yOu'ti oiiu il;
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker Instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 9142C, 
Cloveland, OH 44101-3428.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don’t be 
afraid to tackle situations today that 
you haven’t tried previously. You could 
be extremely lucky at this time experi-

Dee.28. 19S9

Soma very unusual condHiona might 
develop for you in the year ahead that 
could suddenly start you off on a prom
ising, new paith. The root wN be re
vealed to you by a does friend. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) A mat
ter over which you'H be unable to exer- 
dse completa contrd should work out 
as weH for you today as If you peraonaHy 
directed aH of its aspects. Know where

oomifig year. Sand for your Aatro- 
<3raph predictions today. MaH $1.25 to 
Astro-Qraph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
Be sura to state your zodiac sign. 
AOUARRIS (Jan. SSPeb. 19) You are 
preeantly In a good cyde for the fuMW- 
mant of hopes and expectatlona. Don’t 
stop wishing, even when It looks Hke 
your desires may be denied.
PISCES (FeS. 29 March 20) Everything 
you do today wW be closely observed by 
others. Fortunately, however, your 
mode of behavior wW make a favorabfo 
Impression on you watchers.
ARMS (March 21-AprH 19) Evan 
though your thoughts might contain 
grains of wisdom your contemporaries 
lack be careful how they are pressnted 
today. H you get entotlonal or forceful, 
you won’t express yoursalf weH. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Ma)r 20) Strive to be 
adaptable today regarding thirrgs you 
cannot peraonaHy change. Adjusting to 
situatlom wW free you from 
frustrations
QEMSS  (May 21-Jwia 20) In order to 
makrtain harmony in important one-to- 
one relationships, be both tolerant and 
forgiving. Others wlH axcuse In you what 
you excuse in them.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A  pleasant 
surprise could be in the offing for you 
todqr when you get more in return than 
you give to another. Bairtg considarate 
pays dividenda.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You’re extremely 
charismatic today and wherever you go 
your presence wW be felt. You’H know 
how to arouse enthusiasm artd the ele
vate the energy level of others.
VSlOO (Aug. 28-SapL 22) H there la 
something nloa you’ve been wanting to 
do for a loved one, make every effort to 
do n today. The tkning Is perfsd and its 
Impact wM be long remembered.
USRA (SapL 23-OeL 23) Today wW be 
mors enJoi^Me for you If you don’t re
strict y c u r ^  to one location. Spread 
youraeS around and try to make as 
many short visits as you can manage. 
SCORPIO (OeL 24-Nev. 22) Your mate
rial prospects look very good today. 
Chances are you might find more under 
the tree tor you than others wM. That’s 
okay, because you deeerve M. 
SACMTTARNIS (Nev. 23-Oae. 21) If 
conditions require K. aaaart yourself as 
a leader today. Leaving that which you 
can and should do up to others wW not 
be as eflactlve.

O  M i. N KeS iU ia i KtnXRPKHB Asm.

I  with the new and novel.
PISCES (Fefc. 29 March 20) It looks Hke 
there m l^ t be a favorable shift In cir
cumstances today pertaining to a situa
tion where you’re competirtg against 
others. Have faith that you'H come out 
on top.
ARMS (March 21-AprH 19) A good day 
to taH( to authority figures about your 
new ideas. Don’t t^  to go through sub- 
ordbiataa. becauss this could weaken 
the impact of your presentation. 
TAURUS (Aprs 29M ay 20) If you ask 
the right kinds ef questlorts today, you 
couk) now be privy to Information that 
was previously denied you. This is a 
time to give free reign to your curiosity. 
QEM SS (May 21-Juna 20) An associate 
who hasn’t always been cooperative 
with you could do an about face today 
and turn out to be an effective any. Try 
tobuHdthlsallianch.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don’t M  
yourself become too entrenched in old 
habits at this time Just because they’re*' 
comfortable. More progress can be 
made If you’re adventurous.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A surprise could 
be In store for you tod^  that you should 
find rather pleasing. It wHI come 
through a person with whom you share
f t

ynoo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) With a Httle 
appHed ingenuity today, you might be 
able to And a new way to get certain 
thinga you’ve been wanting for your 
family which you were prevloualy unable
to swing 
LM RA(I;SapL 23-OcL 23) You have the 
facultytodayforpickingupvakiableel- 
emonts from converamons that may go 
completely over the heads of other Ha- 
tansrs. More importantly, you’H know 
how to use the Information.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nev. 22) A  financial 
opportunity might develop for you to- 
diqr, but it would be difficult to recog
nize because it may unwind hi a rather 
curloua fashion.
SAQITTARHIt (Nev. 28-Oap. 21) Don’t 
let any grass grow under your leet today 
hi taking measures to advance your 
personal hitereets. Qood thhige cpuld 
result If you’re efiactively aseertlvqt

U.A, plans to close theatre

We Wish All. The Citizens of ^ uriy County 
A Very Meriy West Texas Christmas

Photo Jessica  Ingsr an<l Paul Jr., grandchildren of John  ft Jan ice  McMackin

S i n c e  1 9 0 5 , . .
And we're just getting started!

Snyder National Bank has observed 84 
Christm ases in Snyder, and long has been 
proud of the warm hearts of its citizens. In 
1916, Snyder fire chief N.W. Autry and his 

.volunteer firem en made deliveries to 300 
needy fam ilies on Christmas E ve. These are 
the kinds of things that m ake a com m unity 
special~and Snyder National Bank is grateful 
to be a part of it.

./

Since 1905, Snyder National Bank haa played a vital 
role in the progreaa of Snyder and Scurry County. 
But we*ve Just begun, and the future of our area 
looka bright,,,

When sM nething has to be acciHnplisbed in 
Snyder, you can alw ays count on SNB. For 
m ore than 84 years, our people have rolled up 
their sleeves and gone to work. Service is 
what SNB is a ll about. We want you to be a 
part of the Snyder National Bank fam ily.

MemnerPCMt

Snyder National Bank
f / i l ^ i a f e S h y d o r t o i i e a r t *

DALLAS (AP) - A historical 
organization is attempting to (ler- 
suade United Artists Theatres 
Inc. not to close the landmark 
Texas Theatre, the movie house 
where Lee Harvey Oswald was 
arrested in the hours following 
the assassinaticHi of President 
John F. Kennedy.

The theater, built in 1931 by 
billionaire Howard Hughes and 
considered one of the finest 
movie houses in Texas at the 
time, is scheduled to close Dec. 
31. The Texas, located in the Oak 
Cliff section of Dallas, is now us
ed as a  so-called “Dollar” movie 
house.

The Texas Theatre Historical 
Society Thursday made a hurried 
appeal to U n it^  Artists after 
learning of the company’s deci
sion earlier this week to close the 
theater for financial reasons.

“It’s just losing money,” said 
Dale Chappell, general manager 
of the southwest division of UA 
Theatres. “Our company’s policy 
is to close down the theaters that 
are not profitable. ”

K A R  A D V IC E  Bv

“We’re not picking on the Tex
as,” Chaiqpeli said, noting that 
UA had closed 17 theaters this 
year, including flve or six in this 
region, because of their inability 
tomakemcmey.

On Nov. 22, 1963, the movie 
house gained notoriety as the 
place where Dallas police cap
tured Oswald minutes after 
Dallas Police (rfficer J.D. Tim>itt 
was shot to death.

The Warren Commission later 
concluded that (Xiwald shot Ken
nedy from a snifier’s perch in the 
Texas Schoolbook DqrasiUNry 
building on the edge of downtown 
Dallas.

Dennis Hamilton, president of 
the recently formed Texas 
Theatre H istorical Society, 
Thursday sent a letter to Jim An- 
chustegui, an executive with the 
Denver real estate division of 
UA, seeking to negotiate some 
alternative to closing the theater.

“This non-profit wganization 
was recently fcnmed with the in
tent of working with United Ar
tists (<»’ future owners) to turn

■'V.f.

the building into a  |Ht)fitablc 
business, while preserving its 
historic value,” the one-page let
ter read.

“We would like to work with 
United Artists to explore the 
possibilities of leasing, purchas
ing or being the reci^ent of this 
property, ^  theatre, the park
ing lots and the stcM’efront 
space,” Hamilton said in the let
ter.

“They say it’s not making any 
money and that they’re trying to 
cut their losses,” said C h ^ l  
Griffith, sec re ta^  of the Texas 
Theatre Histmical Society.

“But you can’t ^ v e  a movie 
house third- and fourth-rate 
movies and expect it to make 
money," she said.

Anchustegui could not be 
reached late Thursday, but Chap
pell said from his Dallas office 
that UA definitely would consider 
the pr(^>osals from the group 
wanting to save the Texas 
Theatre. UA or an affiliate has 
owned the Texas since the mid-

IF % COOUO' 
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1989 Dodge 
Caravan S.E.
Auto Trans., Turbo Eng. 
Cruise, Tilt, Door Locks, 
Power Windows, 10

1988 Dodge Aries
4-Dr., Auto Trans., Cruise, 
TUt, 25,000 Miles 
P rice .......................
1989 Dodge 
Ram Charger 
2-WhedDriv9 
V-8Eng,Cniis9,TUt

........ ’ 10.900

IMS Ford 
Taurus GL
V-S Eng., Auto Trans., 
Cruise, Tilt, Door Locks
9.000 MJes
P r ic e .....................
1985 Chrysler 
LeBaron
4- Dr., Auto Trans., 
Cruise, Tilt,
P r ic e ...................
1989GMCS-15 
Pickup
5- Speed, Trans.,
13.000 Miles
P rice ...................

*8,950

*4,500

1950s, Chappell said.
“I think there’s a real possibili

ty of leasing it out,” Chappell 
said. “Some of the others we’ve 
closed, we’ve leased out.”

Accused man 
paid out bribes

HOUSTON (AP) — A man ac
cused of leading a Rio Grande 
Valley smuggling opo’ation paid 
more than $i million in b r ib a  to 
Mexican law enforcement of
ficials to make certain tons of Ms 
marijuana made it toward the 
U niM  States, federal authorities 
say.

The allegations surfaced d v -  
ing a detention hearing Thursday 
for Ramon Dionido Martinez, a 
Mexican citizen also known as 
“ElLechero.”
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Echols announces 
for treasurer’s job
Polly Wadleigh 
E o h o ls ^

...for county treasurer
Polly Wadleigh Echols has announced she will run on the 

Democratic ticket for county treasurer in the March 13 general 
primary election.

Echols, who was reared in Snyder, is presently working as book
keeper for Tri-State Construction Co; She was employed in 
Abilene in the accounting department of Western Marketing, Inc. 
for a year and in Houston for Texaco Inc. for 13 years before retur
ning to Snyder in I960 to work in the family Ic in e ss , Wadleigh 
Construction, Inc. W|iile at Wadleigh Construction she performed 
Rafting, bookkeepii^ and estim atii^ duties and served as office 
manageruntil closing the business in 1968 due to the ill health of 
her father, Jam es Wadleigh.

She is a graduate (rf Snyder High School and has received educa- 
ti(mal courses from Abilrae Commercial College, Houston Com
munity C o llie  and Western Texas College in bookkeeping and of
fice skills, basic accounting, business Enj^ish and drafting. She is 
presently taking the Centiuy II Leadership course through WTC 
apd is working towards her business management degree through 
Liberty University.

Her husband, Jerry, is an employee of the City of Snyder. They 
are members (rf Faith Baptist Church where she serves as a Sun
day school and children’s church teacher and a youth department 
chaperone.

Stw is part owner and bookkeeper for PPLT Corp., a lease 
building and oil investment company, and Wadleigh Construction.

“SlKMild the people Scurry County elect me to county 
treasurer, I will serve them hon^tly and conscientiously,” she 
said. ‘T will strive for productive operation, reduction in expenses 
where feasible and to work harmoniously with the other county 
departments.”

^ h o ls  will oppose incumbent Rita Staton in the race for county 
treasurer. *

DALLAS (AP) — The heirs of 
Jack Ruby met a Friday deadline 
imposed by a Dallas County pro
bate judge and filed a brief show
ing why the IRS should not get 
the gun Ruby used to kill Lee 
Harvey Oswald, according to 
their attorney.

The brief, said Austin attorney 
James Simons, makes the same

Kints the Ruby heirs made in a 
aring earlier this month before 

Judge Robert E. Price on a mo
tion for summary judgement fil
ed by the IRS in July — namely 
that the IRS has no i^ c e  in the 
decades-long battle over the 
gun’s ownership.
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BAY JOHN — Bay John Loag’t  heavyweight Hampshire was the 
Snyder FFA Stock Show’s reserve grand champion. He also showed 
the grand champion pig, a lightweight Duroc. (SDN Staff Photo)

Ruby brief filed in Ruby gun case
The IRS wants proceeds from 

Ruby’s estate, which consists 
mainly of the .38 calibmr Colt 
Cobra estimated to be worth 
$125,000.

Ruby executor Jules Mayer, 
who has possession of the gun, 
wants to ^ 1  it to pay for his ex
penses in administering Ruby’s 
estate.

In 1862, David G. Farragut 
became the first rear admiral in 
the U.S. Navy.
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Audit
Coatinaed From Page 1

governmental accounting from 
Oklahoma C t̂y.

D u la n ey  f i r s t  o rd e re d  
preliminary audit in mid-October 
to the chagrin of county conunis- 
sioners, who called it “a waste of 
ta x p a y e r’s m oney .”  The 
preliminary survey was con
ducted Nov. 14 and 15. At that 
time, Wimters and Robinson in- 
(U c a ^  to county com m issions 
f(Miriireiu'bf icbuh'fy govemmmit' 
that might be su b j^ t to more in
tense review. TheM were the air
port, the Board of County 
Development, Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital and the hrapital’s agree
ment with the Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice.

After reviewing the audit, 
Dulaney ordered the more exten
sive examination which Dulaney 
has described as an operational 
audit rather than a financial 
audit.

Cost estimates of the audit are 
in the neighborhood of $^,000.

Earlio* this month, the 132nd 
District judge said of the audit, 
“It will make it (the county 
government) more accountable 
and mohs efficient. I’m pretty 
sure they can save the county 
money.”

Dulaney has said that his deci
sion to (H^er the audit should not 
be construed as (riticism of coun
ty officials. He earlier stated that 
his decision to order the audit 
was in no way connected to a Jan. 
20 county tax roll-back election ax 
to an impending lawsuit filed 
against him.

The lawsuit was filed April 7 
after the county auditor was not 
ream>ointed ffw failure to ter
minate a d^Mity auditor who sup
ported Dulaney’s opponent. 
D em ocrat Leland “ P e te ”  
Greene, in the last November 
general election. The county was 
added as a defendant on Oct. 3.

The Jan. 20 roll-back election 
seeks to r<ril back 1990 county 
taxes from 39.30 to 34.75 cents per 
$100 valuation.

Other fires 
also worked 
by firemen

Firemen, were called to a se
cond fire scene Saturday morn
ing ' after the Ave. D Baptist 
Church blaze, a t 10:31 a.m. to a 
fire in a  kitchra a t 125 Milbum St.

The name of the occupant was 
not immediately available.

They worked for an hour begin
ning a t 11:39 p.m. Friday to con
tain a  fire in the attic of the 3205 
40th St. home of Randy Dollins.

A department spokesman said 
an electrical sho^ caused the 
blaze, which was confined to the 
attic.

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., Dec. 24, 19B9 3A

NO TIME TO LOSE — Firemen and members of pastor's pulpit, the organ and piano, songbooks 
Ave. D Baptist Church had no time to lose as the and other materials were saved before the sanc- 
riames were breaking through the ceiling .of the tuary was destroyed. (SDN Staff Photo by Paul 
church sanctuary in a Saturday morning fire. The Gilbert)

Romanian dictator to be tried
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) 

— Dictator Nicolae Ceausescu 
and his wife, Elena, were cap
tured by the army today, one day 
after a bloody popular revolt 
swept them from power, the new 
provisional government said.

Ion Iliescu, a member ol the 
provisional government, known

as the National Salvation Com
mittee, said on Romanian tdevi- 
sion that the “dictatorial family, 
Nicolae and Elena Ceausescu, 
was captured.”

Referring to Ceausescu as a 
“poison hyena,” Iliescu said the 
former hard-line Communist 
president, who had ruled since

1965, and his wife, the second 
most powerful person in the coun
try under the old regime, would 
be tried.

Iliescu also announced the cap
ture of Emil Bobu, the third most 
powerful person in the country, 
and Ceausescu’s brother, 'Hie, 
formerly a deputy defense 
minister.

Plaice arrested three men Fri
day and early Saturday, the first 
a 19-year-old man who was taken 
into custody for driving with his 
license suspended at 5:08 p.m. 
Friday in tl^  2900 Block of Ave. 
J.

Following a reported fight 
between two men at 2:04 a.m. 
Saturday in the 1200 Block of 13th 
St., a 23-year-old man was ar
rested there for public intoxica
tion.

A 19-year-old man was a r
rested f(H' DWI at 3:19 a.m. 
Saturday in the 2600 Block of 23rd 
St.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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DEAR ABBY; I was visiting at 
the home of an old friend yesterday 
afternoon when her teen-age grand
daughter ran in — not to say, “Hello, 
Grandma, how are you?” or, “What 
can 1 do for you?“ Instead, she said, 
“Sorry 1 can’t stay; I’m meeting some 
friends a t the mall I just came by 
to drop off my list.” (It seems that 
“Sandra” was disappointed with 
Grandma’s choice of gifts last Christ
mas, so she made up a list of things 
she wanted — and didn’t want — 
this year.)

My friend said; “Just a minute, 
dear. Before you give me your list. I’d 
like to give you my list so you will 
know what I want and don’t  want for 
Christmas.”

Sandra looked shocked. Then she 
said, “Gram, you know I don’t have 
any extra money to spend on gifts tot 
you, but if that’s the way you’re going 
to be, you can just forget that you 
ever had a granddaughter!” And with 
that, she exited in a huff, slamming

< T Q E T

...make sure 
your coverage is 
up to date.

Check with 
ayde Hall

Rick Hall
"Insurance for your 

Every need"

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
H20 2Ctti 573-31S3

By Abigail Van Buren
<1 1988 UniMtial Pi«M SyndicaM 

the door behind her!
My fiiend looked a t me, smiling, 

and said, “Well, how did 1 do? I’m 
sorry you had to witness that, but 
I’m fed up with these grasping kids. 
I just had to put her in her place.”

Any conunent, Abby?
PARK AVENUE NEIGHBOR

DEAR N E IG i^ R : Leat you 
think all teen-a^ers are alike, 
read this:

DEAR ABBY; I just received a 
Christmas gift from my 17-year-old 
granddaughter .^t was a facsimile of 
a legal document, hand-drawn by 
her. It read:

“My dearest Grandma: As you 
know, 1 am saving every dollar I 
earn to go to college, but I am pre
pared to honor any and all of the 
following choree as my Christmas 
gift to you: Do your laundiy, clean 
your house, mow your lawn, shovel 
your walk, wash your windows, pol
ish your furniture, run your erra nds, 
drive you anywhere for the whole 
year. Call me anytime, day or night.

Your Loving Granddaughter, 
Melanie”

DEAR ABBY: You had a letter in 
your column from an 80-year-old 
grandmother who was overwhelmed 
by the thought of shopping for her 
many children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren.

I have a gift suggestion that would 
be tre a s u r^  more than gold or jew
els by almost everyone.

Grandparents should sit down 
and dictate into a tape recorder the 
memories of their childhoods, their 
parents, their birthplaces, stories 
told to them by their aunts, uncles 
and cousins about the “old country,” 
and anecdotes about their most 
comical memories, their proudest 
moments or their saddest.

Perhaps they could describe a 
typical day at school or work — how 
much things cost, what they wore, 
how they felt when they got their 
first automobile, TV, etc.

With all those memories on tape, 
perhaps someone could type it up. It 
could be as simple as photocopied 
sheets, or as fancy as a little printed 
book titled “Grandma’s Memories." 
Copies to each family member would 
be priceless and cherished.

I’ve asked my parents to record

QIDOfDKADf
Until The End Of The Decade
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their recollections on tape for me. I 
can’t  think of a more personal, spe
cial gift, because once they are gone, 
so are their recollections and “pearls” 
of wisdom.

Hope you like my idea, Abby!
ANNE FASCIO, 

MONTEREY PARK, CAUF.

DEAR ANNE: Like it? I love it! 
Thanks for giving m e a priceless 
idea 1 can pass on to  my readers.

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU; 
Merry C hristm as and Happy Hn- 
nukkah. D eck the h a lls w ith  
m atso balls! Have a w onderftil 
holiday, but if  you’re drinking, 
don’t drive, and if  you’re driv
ing, don’t drink.

• * •

“How to W rite L etter, for A ll O ocuion ."  
p rovid e*  a e sip le  le tter*  o f  con- 
gretulation*, “thank you,” condolence*, 
bn*ine** letter* — even how to  w rite a 
love letterl It alao include* how to  properly 
addree* govem m ent ofllciaU , d i^ ita r ie*  
and other*. To order, *end ym ir nanM and 
addre**, plu* checdi or money order for 
$3JtO ($4 in  Canada! to: Ahlqr** Letter 
Booklet, P.O. B os 447, Mount Morri*, III. 
610S4. (Poetage i* induded.)

Senior Center 
closings set

The Senior Citizens Center will 
be closed Monday and Tuesday 
tor the Christinas holiday.

T h e ir  New Y e a r ’s 
observerance is slated for Fri
day, Dec. 29th. The center will be 
c lo s^ o n  Jan. 1-2.

Private sector 
pressure sought 
on trade talks

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Agriculture Secretary Clayton 
Yeutter says the private sector 
should get behind the U.S. 
negotiating effort to gain more 
frradom in international trade 
for farm commodities.

N egotiations under the  
Uruguay Round of the General 
Agreement <m Tariffs and Trade 
are aimed a t revamping global 
trading rules. The talks in 
Geneva, Switzerland are schedul
ed to end a year from now.

Controller 
shortage 
is reported

HOUSTON (AP) — A General 
Accounting Office study shows 
that a majority of fligjit con
trollers su rv ey ^  by the agency 
believe their numbera are insuffi
cient to handle air traffic needs.

The federal agency su rv^ed  
mm% than 5,000 controllers about 
working conditions, trainings 
safety and mmrale last year at 84 
(rf the nation’s largest airports 
and traffic control centers.

Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional, Dallas Love, Houston In
tercontinental, San Antonio, 
Austin and Lubbock airports 
were among those surveyed.

“Controllers always feel like 
they would like to have mesre con
trollers,’’ said Walt Metzger, 
manager of the Houston air route 
traffic control center. “We work 
very unusual, unique shifts — 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, 
365 days a year. You don’t have 
the flexibility you have in the 
private sector.”

Texas c o n tro lle rs  w ere 
surveyed at air route traffic con
trol centers in Houston and Fort 
Worth, two of the Federal Avia
tion Administration’s 20 en route 
centers that control large blocks 
of airspace spanning several 
states. Results were released 
Wednesday.

Sixty percent of Houston center 
controllers and 75 percent of Fort 
Worth controllers surveyed cited 
a need for Inore full performance 
level controllers, called FPLs, 
the Houston Chronicle reported 
Thursday. It takes about three 
years of classroom and on-the- 
job training for a controller to at
tain FPL status.

All of the controllers surveyed 
at Love said there were fewer 
qualified controllers than they 
needed, while 97 percent a t San 
Antonio, 90 percent a t Houston 
Intercontinental, and 77 percent 
a t DFW s tre ss^  the need for 
more FPLs.

The percentages were smaller 
a t two smaller Texas facilities.

Nationally, the ctmgressional 
report indicated the most 
dissatisfaction with w(Mrking con
ditions for controllers a t large 
facilities on the east and west 
coasts. Controllers' a t Texas 
facilities reported better working 
conditions than did their counter
parts in other areas.

But controllers in Houston said 
the insufficient staffing puts 
them at increased risk of bur
nout, mistakes and accidents. In 
addition, Texas controllers 
surveyed said they believe there 
are too few trainee controllers to 
meet future needs of the system.
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OUTSTANDING CITIZENS — Snyder Junior High Outstanding 
citizens for the month of December are from left, front row, Brooke 
Kubena, 7th grader; and Shannon Canada, 8th grader; back row. 
Clay Koening, 7th grader; and Craig Row, 8Ui grader. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

75-pound tortilla made for Bush
DALLAS (AP) — A tortilla fac

tory here wants President Bush 
to have a blue Christmas.

La Suprem a T o rtille ria  
restaurant and tortilla factory 
has sent the president by over
night freight what it calls “ the 
largest blue com tamale ever 
built,” — a 75-pound holiday en
tree scheduled to arrive a t the 
White House today.

Lucy Cruz, general manager of 
La Suprema, said the tamale is a 
“Texas-size holiday greeting to

the president and his family. 
President and Mrs. Bush can eat 
healthy but still enjoy holiday 
feasting.”

Unlike most tamales — a « 
native Mexican food of minced 
meat, peppers and seasonings 
rolled in commeal and w rapp^  
in com shucks — the one steamed 
for the president contains nef 
preservatives, lard, sa lt or 
sugar, said Taylor Ford, Ms. 
Cruz’s husband who helps out at 
the family-owned restaurant.

Financial
Focus

You’ve got a few extra dollars to invest. Where is a good place to 
invest it?

According to Peter Lynch, a recognized mutual-fund manager and 
author of a new book, “One Up On Wall Street,” the answer could be 
in your own backyard.

'Too many investors are intimidated into believing they can’t com
pete with Wall Street pnrfessionals. Not so, says Lynch. Of the 75 per
cent to 80 percent of stock trading that institutions are responsible 
for, most of it is “follow the leader.” That fact, Lynch believes, gives 
•the average investor a leg up on the pros.

Good buys are probably as close as your grocery store or local 
mall. For example, lock at the store where you shop. You obviously 
selected it as a good place to do business. Why? Do your friends shop 
there? If you like what you see, a little basic homework could in
troduce you to a super investment.

Lynch illustrates his point with a retail apparel store. For more 
than 10 years this store has been attracting young people in malls 
aacross the country. Had one observed the customer enthusiasm, 
merchandise value and done some homework, a modest investment 
of less than $200 ten years ago would have grown to more than $4,600 
today.

Of course, results don’t always come that easily. The key is to 
know something about the industry. Then learn about the business 
that interests you and who manages it.

Lynch prefers companies with little debt, a history of consistent 
earnings, and a strong likelihood of increased future earnings.

Actually, this information is not difficult to find. In addition to 
research publications, such as Standard and Poor’s or Value Line 
that are generally available at your public library, a telephone call 
to the company in which you’re interested (rften brings surprising 
results.

Before making any call, however, know what information you 
want and how to ask for it. Lynch gives several examples in his book 
of how to phrasequestions for the most direct answers. Poorly word
ed questions mark you as an amateur and produce limited informa
tion.

“One Up On Wall Street” might not make you a top analyst, but it 
does offer some common-sense guidelines to buying stocks. After all, 
being a good investor is accomplished by reaching simple conclu
sions a b ^ t  the potential of a company and then acting.

If you enjoy the stock market and feel it could be a place for some 
of your investment dollars, read Peter Lynch’s “One Up On Wall 
Street”

I N . l » f t l 4
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Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

TOYS FOR TOTS — Cogdell Memorial Hospital Jackie Hall and Danny Engle with Evelyn 
recently joined those who are donating new toys to Durham and Patsy Parmer of the respiratory 
the Toys for Tots program sponsored by the therapy department of the hospital. (SDN Staff 
Snyder Jaycees. Pictured from left are Jaycees Photo)

Hanukkah marks trium ph
by The Associated Press

..The abused and trampled can 
win. That’s the l^ a c y  «  Hanuk
kah. It was demonstrated in the 
origins of that Jewish holiday 
and also resonates in present 
surges toward religious freedom 
in c<nnmunist lands.

The point — that the weak but 
principled can triumph over the 
m i^ ty  — was etched in that an
cient Jewish victory which 
preserved the “mothw faith” 
and also the roots of Christianity 
and Islam.

Their rise hinged oh the 
hoitage of Hanukkah, whose 
eight-day observance b ^ in s  a t 
sundown Friday. It com
memorates the amazing feat of 
the Maccabee-led insurgents in 
overthrowing a religion-crushing 
totalitarianism.

All three major monotheistic 
faitte — Judaism, Christianity 
and Islam — “owe an enormous 
debt to the Maccabees,” said 
Rabbi A. James Rudin, inter
religious affairs d ire c ts  of the 
American Jewish Conunittee.

“If that victory had not occur
red, the ruthlessness of imperial 
power likely would have washed 
out and eliminated Jewish life as 
Jesus knew it,” Rudin added.

But in that first war for 
religious freedom, the ground
work endured not only for 
Judaism but also for its two off
spring faiths.

The successful outcome in 165 
B.C. came after a lopsided, three- 
year war in which relatively 
small, tattered bands of Jewish 
guerrillas finally beat off the 
world’s then mightiest military 
power, the Syrian empire.

“The courage and faith of the 
few prevailed over overwhelm
ing odds,” said Rabbi Henry 
Michelman, executive vice presi
dent of the Synago^e Council of 
America, embracing all three 
wings of Judaism.

“It was the miracle of freedom 
over tyranny,” he said, citing 
p a ra l l^  between that event and 
the emergence of persisting 
freedom movements in Eastern 
E u n ^ .

Rudin said that “more and 
more we’re seeing the weak over
coming the strong, the power of 
an  id e a . We s e e  i t  in 
Czechoslovakia, in East Ger
many, Poland and elsewhere. It’s 
the theme of Hanukkah.”

In the ancient, epic struggle, 
Syria’s despotic Antiochus had 
conquered most (rf the Middle 
East. He ordered all subjects to 
w(M^hip the state pantheon of 
gods, and the destruction of all 
vestiges of Judaism.

Scripture scrolls were burned, 
synagogues razed. Sabbath ser
vices forbidden. A defiling 
statute to the pagan Jupiter was 
erected in the Jerusalem Tem
ple. Thousands (tf Jews were 
slain, though most complied.

But revolt br(die out when the 
aging Maccabee, father of five 
sons, refused and killed a l^rian 
(rfficer.

The Maccabees fled to the hills 
and gradually gathered a scanty, 
ill-equipped but growing army of 
resistance fighters — a few 
against the Syrian many.

By Peter H. G«U, M.D

DEAR DR. GOTT: As a Matol KM 
distributor, I am responding to your 
recent article about our product. KM 
is a 67-year-old formula of 14 well- 
known herbs and plants, used success
fully by thousands since 1922. Five 
years ago, it became commercially 
available in Canada, has since come 
to all 50 of the United States, has ex
panded into Malaysia, and 30 other 
countries are clamoring to have it 
available to their peoplb.
' We do not consider or promote KM 
as a miracle treatment or cure for 
anything. KM is 100 percent money- 
back guaranteed for any reason, so 
we have no need to make wild claims.

Your unqualified answer that KM is 
a “scam, a get-rich-quick scheme’ 
certainly brands you as an ignorant, 
arrogant, self-appointed authority in 
an area you obviously know nothing 
about. Unfortunately, most of our tra
ditional medical communit]^ are 
shamefully lacking in nutritional 
training and knowledge.

Armed with this ignorance, they 
seem to believe that their medical li
cense bestows on them the authority 
to attack that which they do not know 
or understand and label it quackery. 
Matol’s KM is a food extracted from 
plants. Those who use it frequently 
experience a feeling of enhanced 
well-being.

I believe you owe Matol, its distrib
utors and the public-at-large an apol
ogy and retractimi for your unin
formed response.

DEAR READER; Jeeze Louise. 
The snake-oil salesmen are at it 
again. I thought the American public 
had outgrown the fantasy that herbal 
tonics are a cure-all. Excuse me; Ma
tol KM is not a cure-all. As you point
ed out, it's a cure-nothing.

Why would seemingly intelligent, 
normal people purchase a substance 
that is marketed to do nothing? Are 
we that hard up? Have we forgotten 
the dangers of popular products of the 
past: the coke in Coke or the fact that 
Lydia Pinkham’s concoction made 
people feel better because it was a 
nigh-proof alcohol beverage?

There has never been a safe tonic 
that was worth the label printed on 
the bottle.

As a distributor, you know the 
temptation to make outrageous 
claims for a product you want to sell. 
If you don’t, no one will buy the stuff. 
Are you really going to get im in front 
of an audience and say: “KM is an 
herbal tonic that won’t cure any of 
your diseases. It’s a food product, not 
a medicine. Some people who take it

claim to feel better, but this is proba

the effects produced by spring water 
er bior the wearing of ( bracelets.'

bly a placebo phenomenon, similar to 
ie«« ,

rf copper I
Not on your life. You’re going to 

say: ‘Tell me you’re worn down from 
heart disease or cancer? Tell me 
you’re crippled by arthritis and medi
cal cures? Step right up, folks, I’ve got 
just the ticket. T i r e ’s a miracle for 
you* Your doctor doesn’t know about 
it. The medical establishment never 
heard of it. But this secret formula 
jvill have you danciiig in the streets! 
You’ll be free of the plague of poor 
health. You shall be whole* Yes, 
friends! Matol’s KM cures high blood 
pressure, age spots and warts. It’s the 
elixir of life! You can be young again. 
Step right up, folks! First come, first 
serve!”

To prove your contention that Ma- 
tol’s KM is the answer to 20th-ceAtury 
woes, donate a supply to your nearest 
medical center for analysis and test
ing. Let’s see if it withstands the cru
cible of objective scientific 
investigation.

If it’s as good as you say it is. I’ll

print an apology and a retraction. If it 
isn’t, grab your bass drum and bottles, 
pack up your folding table and camp 
chairs, climb into your flivver, care
fully avoid the citizens with the tar 
bucket and the chicken feathers, cross 
the state line, hawk your wares at the 
next county fair and get outa my face.
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Montgomery gets 
Bush invitation

MERIDIAN, Miss. (AP) — 
Presfdent Bush invited Rep. G. V. 
Montgomery to spend Christmas 
with the first family because he 
wanted to make sure the unmar
ried Democrat didn’t eat his holi
day dinner alone.

“That’s the kind of person he 
is,” said Montgomery, 69, who 
has known Bush since the two 
came to Washington, D.C,. 23 
years ago, as freshmen con
gressmen. “He was concerned 
&at I didn’t have a place to eat.”

Whot Your Insurance Agent j 
h a ^  Behind The Scenes YUa 
. Should know About:.. • '

*RESPO N SIV E  SE R V IC e ^
Because independent insurance agents represent more 
than one company, we can find the coverage you need 
at a competitive price.

*REDUCING  C O ST S
independent agents work individuaily and through their 
trade associations toward industry reforms that benefit 
you.

•CUSTOM ERS SAT ISFACT IO N
As independent agents, we are politically active at the 
local; state and federal level to protect our client's inter
est.

Hugh Boren & Son 
Insurance Agency

2501 College P.O. Box 920 573-355$

Coy Rhodes

Serving Snyder 
8l Surrounding Area

4 0  Years
•Heater Treaters 

•Complete Tank Batteries 
•General Oilfield Welding 

•Sales: New and Used 
•Equipment Rentals 

•Cattle Guards 
•Sandblasting & Coating 

•New Application Process 
For Sealcoating 

•Paint Work Dale Rhodes

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
We Appreciate Your Business & Friendship

r

Rhodes Operating, Inc.
(Formerly Fhodes Welding)

Lam esa Hwy. Snyder 573-2861
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Rolando Blackman pours in 31 for Dallas
DALLAS (AP) — Three 

seasons ago, Rolando Blackman 
was an All-Star guard and the 
Dallas Mavericks’ main man 
with the game on the line.

Blackman’s star may have 
fallen over the past few years but 
his recent hot streak has served 
notice to the NBA that Blackman 
is still a force at crunch time.

Blackman scored nine of his 
game-high 31 points during a 
decisive, 13-4 fourth-quarter 
spurt Friday night, sending the

Mavericks over the Los Angeles 
Clippers, 101-92.

Blackman scored the most 
points by a Maverick this season 
and continued a recent streak in 
which he has scored 20 or more in 
five of six games as Dallas won 
fw the fifth time in its last eight 
games. Blackman had gone 55 
consecutive games without scor
ing 30-plus points.

“That was vintage Ro,’’ said 
guard Derek Harper, who finish
ed with 17 points. “He feels he’s 
slid a little, as far as shooting

Spartans to tangle 
with No. 25 Hawaii

NBA roundup...

Malone hits 52 as Utah wins
by The Associated Press

Karl Malone scored a career- 
high 52 points on 22-for-28 
shooting as Utah defeated 
Charlotte 114-100.

Malone appeared to score at 
will Friday night against the 
Hornets’ front line of rookie J.R. 
Reid, Armon Gilliam and Stuart 
Gray.

“Malone was just too much for 
us,’’ Hornets coach Dick Harter 
said. “We simply could not stop 
him. He got 52 points too easily.

, We played absolutely no defense 
on him. It didn’t matter who 
covered him.”

Malone, who also had 17 re
bounds, hit his last eight shots as 
the Jazz held off the Hornets, who 
trailed only 100-94 with 4:14 left in 
the game.

Malone’s three-point play and

breakaway dunk, sandwiched 
around a jumper by Bobby 
Hansen, keyed a 10-0 run that 
sealed the victory over Charlotte.

Rex Chapman had 28 points for 
the Hornets, followed by Gilliam 
with 18 and Curry with 17.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
Philadelphia 89, Boston 88; 
Detroit 96, New Jersey 90; 
Denver 137, Orlando 125; Chicago 
125, Atlanta 113; New York 122, 
Washington 112; Houston 103, 
Sacramento 92; Dallas 101, Los 
Angeles Clippers 92; Milwaukee 
112, Cleveland 100; San Antonio 
119, Phoenix 115, and Golden 
State 150, Indiana 124.

Spurs 119. Suns 115 
San Antonio beat Phoenix as 

Terry Cummings scored 29 points 
and David R^inson 28, while 
Willie Anderson had 12 his 22 in

SDN Sportsweek

the fourth period.
The Suns led 84-83 after the 

third period, but layups by David 
Wingate and Vernon Maxwell at 
the start of the fourth quarter put 
the Spurs ahead to stay.

Tom Chambers, who scored 32 
points for Phoenix, made it 111- 
107 on two foul shots with 45 
seconds left, but San Anionio 
scored the next six points.

Rockets 193, Kings 92
Houston handed Sacramento 

its seventh consecutive loss as 
Akeem Olajuwon had 29 points 
and 21 rebounds.

Sleepy Floyd added 20 points 
and Derrick Chievous scored 13 
of his season-high 17 in the fourth 
period for the Rockets.

After trailing 72-71 going into 
the fourth quarter, the Rockets 
m oved ahead  82-76 a f te r  
Chievous scored six points in theK poll
first four minutes of the period.

HONOLULU (AP) — The 
Michigan State continent cannot 
believe No. 25 Hawaii is a seven- 
point underdog in the A l< ^ 
Bowl.

“ I don’t see them as underdogs 
at all,” Michigan State quarter
back Dan Enos said. “They’re 
playing in their home stadium 
and they won nine games.”

The 22nd-ranked Spartans 
meet the Rainbows on Christmas 
Day a t Aloha Stadium. The game 
is the first postseason ap
pearance for Hawaii (9-2-1), 
while Michigan State (7-4) is par
ticipating in its fifth bowl in six 
years.

Hawaii has made the most of 
its home-field advantage. The 
Rainbows have not lost a t home 
in 12 games spanning two 
seasons, including 10 this season.

“ I love it when we’re the under
dogs,” Hawaii rover back David 
Maeva said. “ It seems when 
we’re the great favorites, that’s 
when we’ve done the worst all 
year. We always play at the level 
of the exponents we play.”

Hawaii should hiave a large 
crowd on its side. The Aloha Bowl 
is sold out (50,000) for the first 
time in its eight-year hist<^.

Hawaii counters Michigan 
State’s size edge with overall 
team speed, particularly on 
defense.

The Rainbows led the Western 
Athletic Conference and ranked 
sixth in the nation in rushing 
defense.

Operatii^ out oi its “spread” 
offense, mixing a wide-open pass
ing attack with an option running 
game, Hawaii has been able to 
score 60 points or more in three 
games, l lie  Rainbows rank fifth 
in the nation in scoring (rffense, 
averaging 38 points per game.

Hawaii running back Jam al 
F a r m e r ,  w ho won WAC 
newcomer and freshman ol the 
year honors, set an NCAA record 
for most touchdowns by a 
freshman with 18. He gained 966 
yards, 242 against Air Force.

“The thing that scares me the 
most about him is his breaking a 
tackle and turning a 5-yard gain 
into a 30- or 35-yai^ gain,” 
Michigan State coach George 
Perles said.

The Spartans feature a power
ful defense led by All-American 
middle linebacker Percy Snow, 
winner of the Butkus a ^  l/mi- 
banli awards. They ranked sixth 
in the nation and led the Big Ten 
Conference in s c o r ^  defense, 
allowing only 13.6 points a game.

All-American M t tackle Bob 
Kula anchors a huge Michigan 
State offensive line that averages 
281 pounds.

Wednesday, Dec. 27
Snyder boys vs. Vernon at 6 p.m. in first round of Brownwood 

Tournament.
Thursday, Dec. 28

Basketball
Snyder varsity boys at Brownwood Tournament.

Friday, Dec. 29
Basketball
Snyder varsity boys at Brow^nwood Tournament.
Snyder JV girls at Abilene Tournament.

Saturday, Dec. 30
Basketball
Snyder JV girls at Abilene Tournament.

Bowling News
COMMERCIAL

IZ-IMi
T n n  W L
TlwnMi Texaco 171 IS
WMle'iTeatcn US 135
B neco Elect. 155̂  153^
Oryx I 153̂  1454
Cooper Appliance 153 147
W eetTexaiPel 1514 14711
Stephena Office 1474 1514
Chapman Chevron 146 154
Snyder Savings 137 163
Oryx! 116 111

High series; Greg Hodge, 6M. High game: 
Tommy Early, 153. High handicap scries: 
Uoyd Isbell, 656 High handicap gann: Larry 
Bufkin and Darrell Grant, 157. •

SpHUcaaveiied: Darrel Grant 14-7; Lane Bea
ty, 3-10; Carl Stokes, 3-10; Lloyd Isbell, V7, V7; 
Mdie McLeod, 3-10.

MAJOR
I M M 6

High scries: Joe Dobeoo. SSI. High game; 
David Lyle, IN. High handicap sariss: Joe 
Digby.H7. High handicnp ga»e: Gerry Smith, 
347

apRU cenverted: Pat Gilsirap, 5-11; Rady Bill
ingsley, l-ll.

WIMBALL
IMI-W

w L
lllH 704
1014 714
103 00
K 90
004 014
00 93
r 4 044
M4 •74
00 101

404 1134

Hi(k gaaw:

Tsam W L
WSI 1014 •7 4
CMsumCoant. 1004 174
D.P.C. 103 94
Lyle Healing 104 004
Soyder Lanes f t M
Wsst Texas Pet IS 104
S.O.8. •1 106
BddinsWalciier ■74 1014

Th jsfa il, IVane's 
offenng comfort 

in more ways 
than one.

0%  $200
-)'• mq or
• i • f

Save BHi Now On TTano 
Suportigh emdoncy Heating 

And Cooing SyMeme
• U s f a R U p n — h a f h d M e i

LghsIiaasaaaaH
ih au iM iiilg iaa d

TRAHE'

l y l e .
NMUng ft Ak ComStkNiiiig

Call 573-1805
Shi ttsMsSisansa

tMIMt,lhP4i.TWOII

Teaai
The Ringers 
Road Runners 
No Names 
Snyder Lanes 
West Texas Pet. 
Lane Warriors 
Jokers
Body Stammers 
Price Daniel Sec 
The Hopefuls

High scries: David Lyle, 05  
David Lyle, IT  High handicap scries: Lynn 
Smith, 651 High handicap game: Paul Seib,

HIS A HERS 
IM Sdl

Teani yy
Production Pump ju  n
Tri-Slale Const. yy gj
Martha’s Hair Connection yg yy
Ofy* »  yi
Swingers n  g
Wilson Molars yy^ yy^
OfaieySavingl yy yy
SnydarLanes ig ^  y m

High sariss: Charlie Csttns, 3 0 ; MartiH 
Dever, 513. High game; C h ^  CoUim, H I; 
Martha Dover. I l l  High handicap aorioa: Whit 
Parks. M ;  Lada Back. Ml. High ■— -“ -iy 
game; RteUe Ballard. 135; Imogens Ballatd. IW 

SpHtocenvariod: noncUated 
Haaars; Iraoganc Ballard bonriad 71 pirn ovor

red

M e n s ' C it y  

L e a g u e  r e s u lt s
Team

CovehMon

CXHJNT IT! — Tracy Braziel. 22, gees up for a 
basket in Tnetilay’a upset win by the H gen over 
ioop pre-seaBon favorite Anilrewa. Braziel ptwred

in 21 points in the 74-70 Snyder win. Heading into' 
the iane to hehi are Hayward d a y . M, and Rahart 
Gray. 44. (SDN Staff Photo)

D
Dr. Bryan Cave

’’Optometrist"
Contact Lenses (Ail Types)

Wide Selection of Designer & Fashion Frames 
Children Welcome

I CogdaM Cantor

•TOTAL OILRELD ELECTRIRCATION*

r-HUbtl

Ihdndi. Hill

[Snydar.Tk.
18) S73-S571

Offlon Hours:
Mon., Wad., Frl, 0-6| 
TUos., Thura., 0-6

aiOl Ao o r m T w W V O d S T n A S T M  
(BIS tTs-iaai ♦ pcftwo

guards in the league, and he’s out 
to proVe himself.”

Blackman was only ll-of-23
from the field but made nine of 10 
free throws attempts and added 
seven rebounds as the Mavericks 
opened a six-game home stand, 
t ^ i r  longest of the season.

“I want the ball a t chinch 
time,” Blackman raid. “I’m 
comfortable ih that situation, try
ing to give us as much offense as 
1 can when the game’s on the 
line.”

“Rolando was sensational,” 
said Mavericks coach Richie 
Adubato. “And he .delivered 
against Ron Harper, an excellent 
defensive player.”

The Clippers led 85-84 before 
Blackman made a pair of free 
throws with 6:23 to play, giving 
the Mavericks the lead for good.

Blackman completed Um 13-4 
run with a three-point play with 
2:55 left for a 97-89 lead.

Ron Harper scored 23 to lead 
the Cli(q)ers, who remained 
winless on the road in nine 
games. Los Ai^eles saw its 
three-game winning streak snap
ped.

The Clippers got 18 points each 
from Ken Norman and Charles 
Smith but they shot only 43 per
cent from th6 field and werg 
outrebounded, 43-33.

“We just went cold,” said Ron < 
Harper. “Our shots were there. 
It’s bad luck, I guess.”

“We’re groping right now to 
find the players and take advan
tage of te opportunities,” said 
C lif^ rs  coach D<m C^asey. “But 
you can’t make mistakes against 
a veteran team.”

The Mavericks were ctuning 
off a six-game, nine-day road trip 
and their legs were still wobbly.

“It almost felt like another 
road gam e,”  H arper said. 
“There were a few situations 
where you were this close from 
getting a steal but your legs 
wouldn’t let you. There are a lot 
of tired people in this room.”

James Donaldson contributed 
16 points and 10 rebounds and 
Sam Pettiins had 14 rebounds for 
Dallas.

NBA glance
By Tbs AasoriaMI Praaa
A aTtaesEST ,
EASrERN CONFEBENCE 
AUanticDIvIklaa *

New York
PMlatMpMa
Bottan
Woshlngtaa
New Jersey
Miami
Central Divlataa
Cfaicaco
Atlanta
Indiana
Detroit
Milwaukee
Clevetaad
Orlando
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Dhislaa

San Antonio 
Utah 
Daover 
Dallas 
Houston 
Minoeaota 
Charlotte 
PacMc Dhrtslao 
L.A. Lakers 
Portland 
Seattle

FMOai

.« 7  -

W L P ri CB 
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M I  .M7 I 
M •  .Ml IH 
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11 I  .«■ IH 
13 11 .03  I
•  13 6»  I

II  14 .417 IH 
I  U .4M IH
•  17 3U 13

GoManSUIe 
L.A. Clippers >
Sacramenlo 
Priday's Gssms 

Philadelphia W, Bostoo M 
Detroit M, Now Jersay 10 
Utah 114, Charlotte 100 
Denver 117, Orlando US 
CWcafo 155, AUanU lU  
New York 133, WaaMnstoa 113 
Houston 108, SacramantoM 
DallA 101, Lon AiMolat CUppsTS n  
Mihraukae 113, davaUad 100 
Son Antonio 110, Pboonix 115 
GoldonStalt 150, ladiano 134 

SolardayXCoaMS 
New Jersey a t New York. 7:t0p.m. 
CMcagoat PMIadsIpWa. 7:30pjii. 
Donvar a t Miami, 7:30p.m.
Orlaadeat DalroH, 7;30p.m. 
MHwaokot a t Minasoote, •  p.m. 
Sacramsolo a t DaSas, I ;  30 p.m.
Utah a t Saa Antonio, 0:30 p.m.
Lee Anaelee cuppers a t Pheealx, 1:30 p 
Indiana atSoaltla, lOp.m.

•  ffM o M te

Coaim unlcatlotts

Tba TMX 9719 radto 
buatoMwa tm 6w  read aaalar 6w n 
ever bafore.
T)w TMX 8712 radto can oparala aa a 
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. far mere kiferme 
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Cowboys’ problem s 
voted AP top story

i i i

by The AfMciatod PrcM
It was a hard news Texas 

sports year in 1M9.
So much so that five 1969 

stories ranked in the Lone Star 
State’s top sports stories of the 
decade. The hanging tree at 
Valley Ranch was not only the 
top sports story of 1989, but fAao 
of the decade.

Texas sports editors voted Tom 
Landry’s firing, Tex Scranun’s 
dq;>arture and the change in 
ownorship in one of the NFL’s 
proudest franchises, the Dallas 
Cowkx^, as the top story of the 
80’s and No. 1 in 1969.

Coach Jinuny Johnson’s flrst 
team, which fell on hard times, 
w as ' part and parcel of the 
unusual upheaval of the Cowboirs 
in 1969.

The No. 2 story, as judged by 
Associated P ress member 
editors, was the return from the 
death penalty by the Southern 
Methomst Univ«vity football 
program.

SMU produced two wins, both 
considered miracles, and actual
ly led eventual Southwest C<ni- 
ference champion Arkansas in 
the fourth quarter before losing 
tha t game. Coach Forrest 
Gregg’s squad included 74 
frestoien.

Nolan Ryan’s 5,000th strikeout 
was the third biggest st« 7  of the 
year. The Texas Ranger and off
season rancher set his strikeout 
record a t the age of 43.

That accomplishment was 
followed in the news poll by the 
University of Houston’s Andre 
Ware winning the Heisman 
Tro|diy. It was only the fifth 
Heisman produced by an SWC 
player and came in a season in 
which Ware amashed numerous 
school, league and NCAA 
reccatls.

In fifth place was Jon P e to a  of 
Brenham High Scho(d setting a 
national schodboy rec<Hxl for 
consecutive baseball victories.

Texas A id’s Johnny B ail^  
made the No. 6 story whoi he 
broke Tony Dorsett’s career 
NCAA rushing record.

Seventh |dace in 1969 was ac
corded the court battles of Dallas 
Carter to hang oiAo the 5A K i^  
schotd football championship 
from 1966, despite a  controversy 
over a player’s algebra grade; 
an unsuccessful bid to get into the 
1989 playoffs despite playing an 
ineligible playor; and the conti- 
nidng problem of several players 
who were sent to prison t<x their 
participation in a robbery ring.

Eighth place went to the sale of 
the Texas Rangers by Eddie 
Chiles to a group headed by the 
son of the president, George W. 
Bush, Jr.

Ninth (dace was accorded Tom 
Kite’s PGA record for m oo^  
winnings.

Tenth place was Herschel 
Walker’s trade liy the Dallas 
Cowboys to the Ifinnesota Vik
ings for a bushel basket of draft 
choices.

Ju st missing out in the 
b a llo ti^  was the Bring of Dallas 
Mavericks bead basketball coach 
John MacLeod and NBA-record 
11 games into the season.

■
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Pokes end campaign
Green Bay in Dallas for 1989season finale
IRVING, Texas (AP) — The 

Green Bay Packers can stay 
alive for an NFC Central Division 
title and plunge the Dallas 
Cowboys deep into the NFL low- 
light rrcord book with a victory 
on Sunday.

If the Packers inflict an NFL 
record-tying 15th loss on the 
Cowboys, they will have to sweat 
Monday night’s Minnesota- 
Cincinnati game. A Vikings loss

NFL roundup...

NFL slate features Jets-Bills
By The Associated Press 

The New York Jets know 
they’ll be hmne for the holidays. 
The Buffalo Bills would like some 
time off, too.

But not too much.
The Bills can win the AFC East 

title — and a  week’s rest before 
thrir first playoff game — by 
beating the Jets  a t Giants 
Stadium. Buffalo (8-7) is tied 
with Miami and Indianapolis for

“ I’m worried 
blocking the Bills,

about pass- 
Walton said, 

refusing to respcmd to questions 
about t o  job security. “I ’m sure 
they are  smarting and will be 
coming after us. They have a 
chance to go to the playoffs and 
win the division.’’

Local athlete
with Miami and Indianapolis for _ m.
the division to d , but a  victory OH iCflJVl
would give the Bills the title *
virtue of tie-breakers.

“We know the situation,’’ wide 
recover Andre Reed said. “The 
easiest thing is'fm: us to win and 
then we can relax Sunday, enjoy 
Christmas and not worry abw t 
what happens anywhere to e .’’

“We know if we win, we’re in,’’ 
running back Thurman Thomas 
said. “ If we lose, we’re  probably 
out, with all the teams uw t need 
to lose. We’re focusing in on this 
one game. It’s a one-game season 
now and it starts Sahurday.’’

In other Saturday games, 
Washington visits SM tto  and 
Cleveland is a t Houston.

On Sunday, it’s Detroit at 
Atlanta, Green Bay at Dallas, In
dianapolis a t New O rtons, Kan
sas Qty a t Miami, the Los 
Angeles Raiders a t New York 
Giants, the Los Angeles Rams a t 
New England, Phoenix a t 
Philadelirfiia, Pittsburgh a t Tam
pa Bay, (Chicago a t San Fran
cisco and Denver a t San Diego.

Monday night’s regular-season 
finale has Cincinnati a t Min
nesota.

Bills a t Jets
While the Bills {day for the divi

sion title, a lot of Jets may be 
playing for th to  jobs. Dick 
Steinberg was hired Monday as 
general manager and Saturday’s 
game is expected to be Joe 
Walton’s last as coach. A lot of 
this year’s players figure to be 
gone by next SeptembCT, ps well.

Walton re fu s^  to conckle that 
t o  job m i^ t  be in jeopardy.

T he N av a l A cadem y  
Preparatmy School football team 
posted an unblemished 10-0 
record this year including wins of 
61-7 over Dean JunicM* College 
and 5&0 over Western Connec
ticut State University J.V.

Michael Riggins, s <mi of Leslie 
Riggins of Snyder and a 1989 
graduate of Snyder High School, 
is a defensive Itock for the Rams 
and contributed several big plays 
to the NAPS undefeated season.

Riggins intercepted a pass and 
made seven unassisted tackles in 
the Rams’ 45-2 trouncing of the 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy JV in 
the second week of the season.

’The Navy squad took a 28-0 win 
over West P to t  P r ^  in week No. 
5 as Riggins turned in the defen
sive play of the game breaking up 
an Army pass to preserve the 
shutout late in the contest.

Riggins’ name again came up 
as a defensive standout two 
weeks later when NAPS whipped 
Worcester Acadony 42-10. The 
DB broke up sw en passes on the 
day., and was credited with 
several vicious tackles.

Over the course of the entire 
season, Riggins and the rest of 
the Rams’ defensive squad allow
ed just 62 total pmnts.

Their offensive unit lit up the 
scm^boards with 362 points 
scored in the ’89 campaign.

Riggins played football, 
baskettMdl and ran track for the 
Tigers ih t o  schoolboy career.

Browns at Oilers 
The Oilers (9-6) have never 

won a division title outright, 
while the Browns (8-6-1) are try
ing to win the AFC Central for the 
fourth time in five years. They’re 
also one of the few visiting teams 
in recent years to enjoy success 
in the Astrodome, winning four of 
their last five visits.

Oilers coach Jerry Glanville 
said he’s concerned about 
Cleveland rookie Eric Metcalf, 
who enters the game with 1,639 
all-purpose yards.

“ It takes that kind of talent to 
make the big plays,’’ Glanville 
said. “The ball is getting into his 
hands. He’s third on their team in 
receptions, but the last three 
weeks he’s No. 1. He’s caught 
more than anybody.’’

Redskins at Seahawks 
Barring a miracle, the NFL 

will bid adieu to its career pass 
receiving leader when Seattle’s 
Steve Largent plays against 
Washington.

The Redskins are playing for 
next year, but are closing this one 
with a bang, winning four in a 
row after dropping below .500.

MICHAEL RIGGINS

would give Green Bay its first 
division title since’lOT?.

Downcast Dallas would also 
become the first NFL team to 
lose 14 consecutive home games 
should they ̂ ^ c u m b  to the 
Packers. Tb^^owboys haven’t 
won at hompsince Sept. 25, 1988 
against AUanta. The Houston 
Oilers in 1973 and Tampa Bay in 
1977 each lost 13 home games 
consecutively.

Only the 1980 New Orleans 
Saints have lost as many as 15 
games in a season.

Green Bay coach Lindy Infante 
has warned the Packers of the 
dangers of taking lightly a team 
they thrashed 31-13 in the fifth 
game of the season.

“We can’t just throw our hat on 
the field,” Infante said. “We 
know who we are. We’ve been in 
sudden death for five weeks. 
Dallas will give everything it’s 
got to beat us. The Cowboys are a 
lot better team than the one we 
played the first time.”

Ironically, the Cowboys can 
hurt themselves in the draft by 
upsetting the Packers.

Dallas benefits from Green 
Bay finishing ahead of Minnesota 
because the Cowboys got the Vik
ings number one draft pick in the 
Herschel Walker trade. The 
Cowboys don’t have their number 
one pick because they sur
rendered it by taking quarter
back Steve Walsh as the top pick 
in the supplemental draft.

“We just have to block out that 
situation with the draft pick,” 
said Dallas coach Jimmy 
Johnson.

Johnson, whose only victory 
came at Washington, has termed 
the game a courage tester.

“ It will be a good evaluating 
tool for us to find the guys who 
want to lay it on the line in an 
adverse situation,” Johnson said. 
“Green Bay will be loose and

Lockhart misses 
1989 Pro Bowl

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
Cowboys middle linebacker 
Eugene Lockhart, who leads the 
league with 212 tackles, says 
politics and his team’s 1-14 
record kept him from making his 
first Pro Bowl team.

“ I knew it would be something 
like this, with the record we had 
and not. getting the exposure we 
needed,;’ said Lockhart, who also 
has e i ^ t  passes defended, two 
interceptions, two sacks, two 
fumbles recovered and one 
touchdown.

playing with a lot of confidence. 
They will be highly motivated 
because they have a lot at stake.”

There is also motivation for 
Dallas rookie quarterback Troy 
Aikman, who has yet. to win a 
game. The only Dallas victory 
came with Walsh in command.

“ I’m 0-10 in games I’ve started 
and I really want to get a win,” 
Aikman said.

The 9-6 Packers have an out
side shot a t a wild card playoff 
spot if they win and Minnesota 
wins. That would require losses 
by the Eagles and the Los 
Angeles Rams and a AVashington 
victory.

The Packers have improved 
from a 4-12 season in 1988.

“Green Bay is our model for 
what we’d like to do,” Johnson 
said. “This turnaround season 
makes a statement of what can 
be done by a team that’s down.”

NFL glance
By TW AiMCiaM Prcn  
AUTInnEST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eait

W L
Buffalo ■
Miami I
Indianapolis S
New England S II
N Y JeU 4 II
Central
Houston •  I
Cleveland S I
Cincinnati >
Pittsburgh 8 :
West
x-Dcnver II <
LA. Raiders 8
Kansas City 7
Seattle 7 I
San Diego S It
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

Pet. PF PA 
533 372 317 
533 307 352 
533 282 380 
333 277 367 
267 p3  374.

600 345 388 
587 310 334 
533 383 256 
533 234 304

733 346 307 
533 288 363 
500 281 262 
467 241 288 
333 247 274

Pet. PF PA 
733 314 235 
.667 311 260 
600 357 308 
333 244 346 
067 184 373

y-N.Y. Giants 11 4
Philadelphia 10 5
Washington 8 6
Phoenix 5 10
Dallas I 14
Central
MinnesoU 8 6 0 600 322 254
Green Bay 8 6 0 600 342 346
Chicago 6 8 0 400 358 351
Detroit 6 8 0 400 281 340
Tampa Bay 5 10 0 333 288 388
West
x-San Francisco 13 2 0 867 416 253
L A Rams 10 5 0 667 402 324
New Orleans 8 7 0 533 345 285
AUanU 3 12 0 300 255 406

x^linched division title 
y clinched playoff berth 

.Satarday, Dec. 23
Buffalo at New York Jets. 12:30pm 
Washington at Seattle. 4pm  
Cleveland at Houston. 8 p.m 

Sunday. Dec. 24 
Detroit at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Dallas. 1 p.m 
Indianap^is at New Orleans. I p.m 
Kansas City at Miami, I p m 
Los Angeles Raiders at New York Giants. I 

p.m.
Los Angeles Rams at New England. 1 p.m 
Phoenix at Philadelphia. I p.m 
Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, I p.m 
Chicago at San Francisco. 4 p.m 
Denver at San Diego. 4 p.m.

Monday. Dec. 25 
Cincinnati at Minnesota. 8 p.m.
End Regular Saasna

Former college star 
contacted QB Ware

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
secretary of state Friday fined 
former Heisman ’rnq;)hy winner 
Johnny.Rodgers of Nebraska and 
a N ebrask a-b ased  sp o rts  
marketing firm $10,000 each, 
allegeding they violated Texas’ 
athlete agent law.

Rodgers and Total Economic 
Athletic Management of America 
Inc., or TEAM America, of Lin- 
c to .  Neb., are accused of illegal
ly contacting 1909 Heisman win
ner Andre Ware, junior quarter
back for, the University of 
Houston, according to Secretary 
of State George Bayoud.

The fines are the largest 
assessed since the law was 
enacted in 1987.

“By imposing these record 
fines, the message I am sending 
to agents should be loud and c to r  
— don’t mess with Texas 
athletes,” Bayoud said.

The law requires that athlete 
agoits be registered with the 
secretary of state and prohibits 
agents fnnn making contact with 
a player who has ctoege eligibili
ty remaining.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Open Christmas Eve 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

S T IH i:.
P u t a  B o s s  to  W ork

1^ fo r Y ou !
(B4AKSEQ

*289“ ____
Sava now on 
the 024 SUN 
WbodBoaa*. 

Eaay-lo-hancfla, wNh 
an ouMandInQ powar- 

k) weight ratkk the 024 SUN 
VMoodBoaa* la tough enough to 

meal the demandtog atandaroa of 
prolaaalonal uaa, as wal aa Jobe 

around the home. Oulclonop’" 
Inama Chain Brahe alandtod.

EVmYTHWO YOU MtAR ABOUT THEM »  Tm *.

Tom’s Marine 
Sales and Service, Inc.

315 L N«|.
57345S2

& t A

Ostrich Belly 
Ropers

$ 1 3 9 “ “

Free Gift Wrap 
Gift Certificates

Black, Saddle, 
Grey, Brown

□

Western Wear
College Heights Shopping Center

v.t
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your advertising dollars do betterm
A

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST at 30th & Ave. E: Heavy 
duty jack. Belongs to Marvin 
Morrell. 573-9717. Would really 
appreciate return.

080
PERSONAL

090
VEHICLES

G O VERNM ENT S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1 -805^- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES A SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day per word . . ............................
2 days per Word 35r
) days per word 46r
4 days per word .........  ̂ SW
5 days per word .. ...........  . .  67(
6th day ............................  FREE
Legals. per word 20s
Card oTThanks. per w o rd .................  20s
Card of Thanks, 2x2................... fll.OU

Theses rates for consecutive insertions only. 
All ads are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy oin- 
missions. lypographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claiins 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can he made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday & Monday, 4:00 
p.m. Friday.

v.V

-

**

ATTENTION to patients of Dr. 
Jene Steakley, D.D.S.: Please 
join us for a come and go retire
ment coffee honoring Sug 
Bynum Friday, Dec. 29, at 1621 
Watson, Colorado City, from 4-6 
p.m.

;a ^ c5>
Jv5;.%vs«

V i'-
CHRISTM AS S P E C IA L : 
Perms, $30 & up. Call LuLu or 
Chiggy at The Cuttery, 573-0189. 
Open Monday-Saturday.

FIRST TIME BY US Perm 
Special: $35. Linda Rains or 
Leslie Zapata, The Hair Station, 
573-0685.

REWARD: $10 for best prad'- 
tical joke to be played on Stan 
Paregien. Must be signed and 
sealed in envelope. Leave at 
McD’s or mail to Mike Dennis, 
Snyder, TX. ik » S 7 3 ^ U

ir e

Don't be left out in the Ram!!
m

no
MOTORCYCLES

Get your Classified Ad in by 4:00 p.m. 
the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper. 

(4 ;00 p .m. Friday for Sunday & Monday paper).

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
1989 Honda CR 125, excellent 
condition. Call 573-8285.

1981 750 YAMAHA, 6000 miles. 
Call 573-0317.

NOTK K TO ( I.ASSIKIKI) AI) ( I  STOMKR.S 
All Ads ar e  cash unless cus tomer  has an 
es tabl ished account  with The .Snyder I)ail> 
News. Vds ma> be taken over the phone so that  
the> ma> be p rm es sed  but paymen t  must  be 
made prior to publication.

CHRISTIANS that are weak, 
sick, broken, wounded or driven 
away - contact Pastor J.D. 
Smith, 573-0482,573-3319.

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

KWIK KAR OU & Lube “Coming 
Soon.” Land, building equip
ment, training and financing. 
Ray Ellis, 1̂ 800-442-5368.

BEST UPHOLSTERY & TRIM: 
Residential, Commercial, Auto 
Interiors. Truck and Boat Seats. 
18 Years Experience. 573-4122.

ACT IN TV Commercials. High 
pay. No experience. All ages: 
Kids, Teens, Young Adults, 
Fam ilies, M ature People, 
Animals, Etc. Call now! Charm 
Studios, 1-800-837-1700 Ext. 8493.

FRUSTRATED? FACING  
l a y o f f ? r e t ir e d ? Want to 
control your own destiny? Want 
to be paid according to what you 
{H*oduce? Lodcing for excellent 
earnings potential? Believe in 
your own abilities? Self- 
confident? If your answers are 
yes, we should talk. We offer 
you opportunity to achieve 
hnancial independence. Send 
resume to Permian Basin Ex
pansion, P.O. Box 65600-215, 
Lubbock, TX 79464.

CMOT 4 MACR

FOR SALE: Reasonable 1989 
Cutlass Supreme loaded. Call 
573-9752.

MAfW S A M  - PIHTO LAV 
HCMMCV. STC. 

CASH iNvnTMorre

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: Concrete Work k  
Carpenter Work. Stonn Cellars, 
Metal Buildings k  Roofing. 20 
Years Experience. 573-8786.

ATTENTION: E arn  Money 
Reading Books! $32,000/year in-. 
come potential. Details. (1)602- 
838-8885 Ext. Bk-1146. POSITION WANTED
ATTENTION: EASY WORK, 
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products a t home. Details. (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext. W-1146.

I NEED A JOB- 16 year old, 
male. After school k  weekends. 
C^U 573-2101, anytime.

84 PONTIAC 4-Door, 6,000 V^, 
automatic, AC, PS, PB, cruise k  
tilt, AM/FM cassette, excellent 
condition, $4,000. C^U 573-0538.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens, 
1101 James, Sweetwater, 1-235-

A T T E N T I O N - H I R I N G !  
(government jobs - your area. 
$17,840-$69,485. CaU 1-602-838 
8885 Ext. R-1146.

210
WOMAN S COLUMN

ARE YOU WILUNG to leave 
the state for a  new career? C^n 
you drive a car? 806-762-5933.

TAKE UP paym ents 1982 
Oievrolet Camaro Z-28. White, 
T-top; AM-FM stereo, spoilers. 
573-8452.

A PP L IA N C E  R E P A IR : 
R e fr ig e ra to rs , F re e z e rs , 
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers, 
Stoves. Service Call Cliarge only 
$18.00. CaU 573-7149, 573-2633, 
anytime, ask for John.

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
*  CHAIN SAW REPAIR: 
Chains shortened and sharpen
ed. 115 Peach St. 573-6225.

COLORADO City PoUce Depart 
ment is accepting application 
for p a tro l s e rg e a n t and 
patrfrfman. C^U 915-728-5294.

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
CoUege, 573-0903.

0

Jesus is the reason for the season!
We wiir be ckm d December 23-Januery 1 

We eitend a special Thank You to all our Customers 
for your busmam in 19S9 and lookin i forward to 

dWvinf you in 1990.
Have a Happy Holiday Soaion.

Davenport’s Auto C lin ic

TREE PRUNING, Bed Clean
ing, Root Feeding k  Cutting 
down trees. Call 573-7540 or 573-
0015.18 years’ experience. Free

D IESEL TRUCK driver 
trainees needed in several 
states. Ages 24-55, campus in 
Gh-andview, MO. 806-762-5900.

Estimate. Paul G1
penen
lover.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or (^U us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your (Hocks, 
Lamps k  Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEK8 
4668 College 

S73-44a

160
EMPLOYMENT

TEACHER/hWnVATOR: Use 
your Motivating and Problem 
Solving Skills in helping others 
achieve weight loss goals. 
Positive k  j^p a th eU c  Manner

J
EARN MONEY typing at home. 
$30,000/year income potential. 
DeUils, (1)805487-6000 Ext. B- 
10S86.

re()uirred. Ooyring training 
quired. F T /W  hours in

I AM interested in doing books 
for smaU business in my home 
or pert-time in your office. CaU 
Pauline Strickland a t 573-0656, 
573-6842.

quired. r U r i  nours in our 
Snyd«-/Sweetweter Nutri- 
^ • te m  Ointers. Call 1-800492- 
e m , AbUeea. On Mondays, caU

MARY KAY COSMETICS: 
For a complimentary facial, 
c a ll G era ld in e  Tham es, 
(«5)5734MSS, 1908 S8th St.,

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available at:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

' Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

FO R SA L E : C h a ro la is
Limousine Cross Bulls and 
Heifers. Buck Logan, 915-573- 
5189.

RITESTUFF HORSE FEED: 
RiteStuff is a complete and 
balanced ration, no sup
plements are necessary. Free 
Delivery in Snyder area. Tam-, 
my Swigert, 573-0586 (night) w  
573-9004, leave message.

240
SPORTING GOODS

SNAKE DOCTOR: Electronic 
Shocking Device for First Aid 
Treatment oi Snake Bites in the 
field. Now available at Scurry 
County Veterinary Clinic on 
Brick Plant Road, 573-1717.

260
MERCHANDISE

B A B Y  a n d ... Befor^  
190524thSt. 573-0502'

Maternity Wear 
|1 Infant Sleepers 
Christinas Wear!!

Now Consigning 
Baby Fumitnre. 

Monday thru Friday 
Ito5:30p.m.

NORDIC Woodbuming Stoves & 
Fireplace Inserts. Convert your 
fireplace into an efficient Irame 
heating system. Heat up to 3,000 
sq. ft. 573-5777, 728-5885 (C- 
City).

OMEGA P R O P E R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th & 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces 
available. Ecmomical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. CaU 573-2326.

QUEEN SIZE Box Springs k  
Mattress Sets, $100 set. Purple 
Sage, East Hwy 180.

SATELLITES: for sale or rent- 
to-own. Buy a new system or 
upgrade your old system, 100% 
financing. SERVICE aU brand 
T v ’s, VCR’s, S a te llite s . 
STRICKLAND T.V.. 2413 Col- 
iegc, 573-8942.

F e n c in g  in Y o u r  F u tu r e ?  
Do It N O W "

LARGE INVENTORY 
BEST PRICES

Experierced Fence Crews 1
Barbed Wire, Net Wire, Steel Posts 

Electric Fence Materials
Fiberglass Sucker Rod Posts

Inquire on Special Prices on 
Cedar Posts (some peeled posts 

and stays available )

FAST OeUVERy / FREE CALL

F«nang tin  Mann sme* 1947

TWIN
m o u n t a i n  s u p p l y
In Texas 800-527 0990 
In (ISA 800-331-0044 
(915) 944 8661

Located Hwy 67, 
5 mi west 
SaaAngda. TX

a

a

<
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your advertising dollars do better in

CONVALESCENT N^EDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS McWil l ia m s  
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

FOR SALE: THIS YEARS
PECANS! $1.00 per pound. Go 
by 1110 College Ave. 573-5329 or 
573-2971.

FIREWOOD: Cords $90,
Cords $45; Ricks $90; ^  Ricks 
$45. Split Wood, $110. Stacked & 
delivered. 573-73()9.

FOR SALE: Big Barbie Doll 
House, furniture included, $50. 
573-7507.

FOR SALE: Airline colored TV. 
Call 573-7161.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

MESQUITE firewood for sale: 
$65.00 a cord - delivered. Call 
573-1568.

NINTENDO: 50-60 Titles in 
Stock. M&M Electronics, 1910 
27th, 573-0508.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

We Pay Cash for Clean,, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

280
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

i HEATEBS:..2407 Avenue H. Ar- 
' thur Duff.

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

Pampered Pot Salon 
Dog A Cat Grooming 

8KX) a.m. to 5KX) p.m. 
573-1387 or 573-5746 

Mon. thru Frt. .

310
GARAGE SALES

ELECTRIC Heaters and Gas 
Heaters, VCR for sale. 573-9686.

320
FOR RENT f ASE

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
great location, beautiful in
terior, spacious, CH/A, 2901 Col
lege (blpe house across from 
Furr’s). 573-5029.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS. 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING: 
Mobile Home Space available. 
Trees. Large Spaces. Bus 
Route. Clean. Please Call 573- 
6507.

MISS YOUR PAPER?

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, All Electric, Fur
nished Apartment for rent. 
Good location. Reasonable. 573- 
0996.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT: 
washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
dishwasher. $225/mo. + elec
tricity. 573-4376, mornings.

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...
PLEASE CALL 

573-5486
Before 6:30 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday
■•srSPs:-?-

T“ ( •* * SiiL" 3't

ALL* BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eashes, 
H a rn e s s e s . S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

AKC LHASA APSO Puppies, 
$225. Call 573-3482.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD 
Puppies, 8 weeks old, just like 
little fuzzy bears. 573-5735 after 
5:00.
CHRISTMAS JOY: Adorable 
CFA Persian Kittens, $100 up, 
taking deposits. 573-7421 or 573- 
8365.

Ml COCKER, BORDER COL
LIE puppies to give away. 573- 
7371 after 5:30 or call Kay a t 573- 
2327 before 5.

CHRISTM AS C U T IE S! 
Precious, little pun;>ies, $5 each. 
573-2711. __________________

S w ee t, A d o ra b le  AKC 
C h ih u a h u a  p u p p ie s  fo r 
Christmas. 573-9595.

E astridge
A parim enta

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

F U m M w da  
U n fu m it f fd  

Handicap IM ta AvaHabla

MOVE IN
NOW!!!!

Designer deooraled, energy 
elidant.wHh modem appli
ances, centa l heal and a t. 
LauTKty, large play area. 
(Donveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop- 
pteg. Resident Mgr.
Family Living At Ha 

Beat, In  A  Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

PARK VILLAGE APARTMENTS
4400 Ave U

SNYDER, TEXAS 79549 
(915) 573-2219 or (415) 638-2944

Do you have a loved one on a fixed income that is 
living in substandard l^ousing? We can help! We 
are a government subsidized housing unit and we 
can help the elderly, handicapped or diabled. We 
also offer one of the most affordable living units in 
town. You don't have to qualify for assistance to 
live here at a very good rate. Come by and check us 
out. We offer 1 ,2  & 3 bedroom apartments

^ALL SPECIAL 
$100 Off 1st Months' Rent Starts Oct. 1,1989J

w/C month lease
1 Bedroom, Unfurnished — $275 2 Bedroom, Unfurnished -  $300 
1 Bedroom, Furnished —  $300 2 Bedroom, Furnished —  $325
•M Electric ‘ Ctfkiw ______  •UcetediteirCliiMCare
•LMmdryFacilitiM Facility $ G«nI School
•MaidSonhcolhiMlobIt m rwU 8ofn|orotofs .Control Hoot 4 Hof.
•MI61.4ppliaiices uwiwiteon 4ir./Hoit Pwiipi

TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS o., ,
573-3519 700 E. 37th 573-1961̂

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, washer, 
d ry e r  h o o k -u p s , fen ced  
backyard, carport, stove & 
refrigerator, $275/mo. CJall 573- 
2868.

SEE TO APPRECIATE: 1
bedroom, furnished Apartment, 
bills paid. 2 bedroom, unfurnish
ed Apartment, water/gas paid. 
573-3553 or 573-6150.

TRAVEL INN MOTEL: Phone, 
TV, HBO. $50/wk., $2(X)/mo., & 
Up. Kitchenettes available. 
Senior Citizen discount. 573- 
2641.

TAKE A LOOK! 2 bd. brick 
duplex, CH/A, built-ins, 2-car 
garage. 573-8633,573-2797.

K W O O O O O W O O O C I

Western Crest 
Apartments

Friendly Home Community

3901 Aw 0 573-1488
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; or 

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Wtehof-Oiyof Cowwoctlowa te oach UpoftMont 

Cooofoi  Firtrit 
Fonco4 hi Pliypoao*

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
$325 month, $100 deposit. 3726 
Ave U. 573-0569.

FOR RENT: 4 Bd., 2 Bath, 
Fireplace. $450. Call 573-5128.

2 bd. with storm windows. Good 
water well, 10 acres. Fenced 
pasture, west of town. 573-7306.

1208 25TH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u n fu rn is h e d . S to v e ,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
Water paid. No deposit. $250/- 
mo. 573-9001.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

Plant a classified ad., 

and

reap a cash crop.

573-5486

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

N. COLLEGE AVE. Offk»- 
shop-yafd. Rent or buy. Three 
locatioou, venous sizes. 57$- 
1442. $734B72.

118 BROWNING: Unfurnished, 
2-1-1, w ith  s to v e  and  
refrigerator. $225 per month. 
CaU57$$ooi._______________

m m  COLLEGE- Business Of
fice, Shop or Storage Space, 
i m ’ Building. CH/A, Carpet, 
ir7$/mo. 673-60$$.

THE DATE HAS BEEN SET FOR 
SNYDER’S FINEST AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY JANUARY 13th, 1990
-10:00 A.M. C.S.T.-

Bettie A Jack Greene, Sr. have sold their property East of town. Their 
new underground house can’t start to hold their vast collections of 
tine furniture, antiques A collectables • so the excess MUST go!!
Bettie is pKking A sorting now, and will be until sale date. Who 
knows what good items she will add to the sale list.

ITEMS ALREADY SUITED FOR SALE.
Beautiful Burl Walnut T.G. Payne Piano; Magnificent Grand
father Clock, Cuckoo k  Mantle Clocks, Wardrobes of all sizes. 
Singer Treadle Sewing Machine, Dropfront Sec., Depression 
Glass, China Chocolate Set, 2 Beautiful Capo-Monte Bird 
Figurines, 5 Shelf, Glass Frt. Stacking Bookcase, Spool Cabinets 
Both Wood A Metal, Beds, Dresser A Night Stands, Tea C!arts, 
Boxes A Boxes of All Sorts, Beautiful Wooden Baffetts, A Lot of 
Bettie’s Kitchen Utensil Cdlection, Jack has more Tools (such 
as Sears Roebuck), so much of them must be sold. As they col
lected, Jack A Bettie always liked the different and rare items. 
One such item is a Miniature White Crown Gas Pump, complete 
in every detail except where the round gallon indicator was is a 
clock. This 4̂ size pump will be great for your den or office.

H I L L ^ H I L L
■ HUI ForAhrla 

AacUancer 
TXS-X8U

AUCTION SERVICr
F  O  UOX 1413 • 8NVOCR. TEXAU ;

lafamiaUMi
(9IS)S73-8t8U

Royal
Trailer Park 

Hwy. 84 Bypass • Sayder 
(916)573-1711

NEW YEAR’S SPECIAL
First Month Rent Free 
with 7 Month Lease

*$155 Deposit Moves You Into a 2 or 3 Bd. Mobile Home 
*75 Deposit For Mobile Home Pads 

*Month to Month Available with Higher Rental Rates 
*Senior Citizen Discount

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 
nice, $175 month, located at 609 
North Ave T in Snyder. Bob 
Dennis, 728-8723, C-City.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

360
REAL ESTATE

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 

4102 College 
W EEKDAYS

573-5412 OR 573-1755

SEVERAL LARGE Mobile 
Home Lots for sale or rent-to- 
own. Well located. 573-2251.

SOUTH PLAINS MOBILE 
HOMES in Slaton has a Lot full 
of Repos ready for Christmas. 
806-828-5827.

SUPER SHARP, 2 bedroom, m  
bath, 14x60 Redman, $12,800, 
$1,000 down, 8 years, 8.99 APR, 
Payment $194, free delivery A 
set-up. Call Roy, 1-800-999-9286.

BEST BUY! Tiffany 1987, 28x40 
Double Wide, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
w/new appliances, for only 
$21,700, 10% down, 12.75 APR, 
180 monthly payments of only 
$250.85, comes w/AC, free 
delivery A set-up. C!all Roy, 1- 
800-999-9286.

GOT A JOB? Good Credit? $250 
will get a home delivered A set
up on location of your choice. 
Call Roy, 1-800-999-9286.

TAKE UP LOW PAYB4ENTS on 
14x80 3 bd., 2 bath Cameo mobile 
home. Lease with option to buy 4 
acres land with storage. 573- 
0701.

GRBAT 
TO BWY.

’" ^ 5 7 3  5 4 8 6

31124TH- own fin. 3-1-1,15T. 
EAST-100 ac, house, etC4 70T. 
4515 GARWOOD- 3-2-2,80’s.
2902 33RD- Colonial Hills, 60T. 
OUTSIDE WEST- own fin. 20’s. 
32133RD- 3-2-2, high 40’s.
4204 AVE I J -  brick, Mily 30T.
1805 CEDAR CREEK- 90’s. 
ROUND TOP- 5 ac. 3-2-2,86T. 
2212 44TH-3-2-1,45T.
3781 AVONDALE- mid 30’s.
2408 TOWLE RD- 4-4-3, bargain. 
160 AC- N/E, 3-2-2, brick.
2303 43RD- 3-2-2, low 50’s. 
DUNN-9M( ac. home, 48T.
300 33RD- comer, low 30’s.
3101 AVE W- comer, reduced. 
3008 40TH- over 1600’, 30’s.
WE HAVE a few rentals.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes  ̂ 573-6970
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

K L I Z A H K T l l  ! M ) T T S  
H K A L T O K S  I

1707 : u i t h  S t .

Marla Peterson, 573-8876 
Bette League. 573-8224 

Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 
EUzabeth Potts. 573-4245

NEW LISTING-206 35-13.5T 
BARGAIN-3-2,35T. 
ROOMY-3-2-1,3602 Ave U. 
ONLY 2ST-3-1-1,304 36. 
BASSRIDGE-3-2-2,2611 47th. 
COUNTRY HOME w/acres. 
OUTSTANDING listings to 
choose from. Come in and let 
us find your special home. 
Custom deluxe to starter 
homes.

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 
large, 4-bdr., 3Vi bath, large 
garage, with or without 
acreage. E. Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-8410.

461D C ollege Ave.
573-7100 573-7177
NEW LISTING- 3612 44th St., 3- 
2-2, priced to sell.
EXCLUSIVE LIS’nNGS- 5406 
O d a r  Oeek, 3300 Irving, 2805 
Denison, 3009 Beaumont, 3310 
AveV.
LOCATION- 1805 Cedar Creek, 
2312 3l8t, 2810 El Paso, 2700 48th, 
2811 Ave Z, 4507 Glaveston. 
REDUCED! 321 36th, Over 2T 
SF, $34,000; 419 36th St, 3-2-2, 
$43,000.
PRICED IN 30’S-4«’S- 3904 
Eastridge, 2806 Ave V, 3206 HiU 
Ave, 2803 37th, 2212 44th, 3724 
Roae Circle.
COUN’TRY- South or West. Sm. 
acreage w/houM.
EAST EDGE- 3-2-2,00 4A, 60’s. 
DUNN-3bdon2A,40’s. 
LAND-2A; 5A; 20A-80A and up. 
PRICED 5«’s-79’t- 2707 28th, 
2806 3601, 4507 Galveston, 3002 
42nd, 310242nd.
CUTE- 3-1-1, good 1st home, 3003 
41st, 20’s.
WeiMM Evans 573-8185
Darts Beard 573-8488
Claretecc Payne 5734887

«
« tHoward A Dolores Jones and||7 

the Staff at Jack A Jacku  
Realtors would like to wish-^. 
ou and your family a v e r y ^  

Merry C l^ tm as a ^  a pro-^  
^perous New Year! IF
^ us help you start the new ^  

right in a new home.jK 
by and pick up a list of U  

lU our new listings. m .
.enera Baydstan.. . .  5734878 or 

Mary Lyan Fawicr . .  5T3-9888 ;
L inda  W aM w ............573-52331
Lynda C a le ................5734918

•iff F aye  B la c k lrd g e . . . .  573-1223 { 
D slares J e n c 3 ..........573-34U
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heart that the hitler cold spell is 
expected to give way to a wlurm- 
ing trend. Sisturday n i^ t  was 
forecast to be clear and not as

Winter
Centlaaed Freai Page 1

is still the -10 degrees in January 
of 1947.

Six years ^ o ,  Dec. 22 and 23, 
1963, a re a d i^  at -3 degrees on 
both days ushered in eight days 
of c o n tin u o u s  f r ig id  
temperatures which hovered 
around the 0 mark.

During that same period, 
Snyder suffered through 220 con
tinuous hours of below 0 
temperatures.

But residents who either plan 
out-of-tow n holiday tr ip s  
elsewhere in the state or who in
tend to remain a t home, can take

cold with a mid-teen low ex
pected. South winds may range 
from  5-10 m ph. Sunday, 
(Christmas Eve, is expected to be 
su n n y  a n d  w a rm e r  an d  
(Christmas Day temperatures 
may climb to the lower SOs as the 
day is expected to be sunny and 
mild.

Aside from a few Siberian 
tigers and snow leopards, th«% 
were few living c rea tu re  in 
Texas shivering with delight at 
the arctic air that turned much of 
the state into an ice box.

Record low temperatures were 
set in 13 Texas cities and utility

companies scrambled to meet 
the demand for electricity. 
Energy suppliers in Houston a ^  
San Antonio began systematic, 
temporary blackouts to prevent a 
shutdown of their electric 
systems.

Growers in the so-called winter 
garden region southwest of San 
Antonio and in th( Rio Grande 
V all^  Saturday were assessing 
the damage of the worst cold 
snap in six years. Officials say 
50,000 acres of fru its  and 
v^etables could be im pelled, as 
are millions of doUars and 
thousands of Jobs.

Temperatures m the Valley 
.dropped into the teens early 
Saturday morning. Brownsville 
dipped to 16 degrees, breaking 
the previous record of SO set in 
1887.

the classifieds
REALTORS

3905CoHegc

24 HR Phone 573-1818
Merry Chriiitmas A a 

Happy New Year!

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2- 
Story, 3 bedrooms downstairs, 
upstairs available for more 
bedrooms & bath, 10 acres, lots 
of Pecan & Fruit Trees, edge of 
city limits. Large Garage over 
basement with storage room, 
30x40 metal building. Will con
sider small house for trade in. 
573-5404 and leave message.

FOR SALE: 4-2 in Stanfield 
district. Large yard, fireplace. 
573-5128.

SMALL ACREAGE for sale. 6 ^  
miles southeast of city. Owner 
will carry papers. 573-8147, 573- 
0495.

220 ACRE FARM, all in cultiva
tion, 2 wells. Also, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath Home, large pecan trees, 3 
miles East. 573-8290,573-4200.

Real W ues In Real Estate
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

M  M am afllM pnpartiM MM.
•NMnMnmIlMiMlliniKtMiaMtIaNmarla •N W raw m iM ii^ liM i

■ liiiiw aswurtypiiwtttMipwAn. lifuMrih M l _
•fMMESm OKTKKVnSfSM. •M IOM M piSllf aii|pMc|.

________  »8ioorm ii6i8or«TDniir8 8 u t
•M iP80ftitR sufii>m 'TiJ6i8ti wnmi>iinwEDnoii8ii8t"9wtisssftcim9i>s'XMy.

--1. 9* MM M lAUvaOMM OTvMV* WW MM MpMMMM MMCH IMW M̂  OTW »̂MM r *ML
•THE USTM6 raiCC IS NirS CSrNMTE OF F«M MMICT MLME, N8D MSemS INI nCNrii ns SOU MCUrKNI TO 

OCCETT OFFERS lESS INM TW USFI86 PME. iVr OOLT1NE NI6MEST MCEPIMIE OFFEI m u IE CORSWEKO.

•liaiNn/llpsli M l call Mm NOD affin ia UMack, I I  (119743-7276 far ialanMliaa la lacaaw a N80 partidpalhii lialar. 
•MOD IS nor RESrORSMU FOR MR ERRORS OR OmSSIOIIS TWir MT NTTEM m TMS 60.
**tirill0ICR1ES IKE PROfCin MRT CORfMR tUMRSED NMT.
**m0ICRTES FIOOOIHSMRMCE REQINREO.
***rR0TERn m s OEFECnVE PRMT, mNCN IF ROT m  TRERfER RS FRESCRI8E0 RV NHO, m iL RE TRERfEO PRIOR 10

CIOTWIO

ROTWI TO POTEHTIRL PURCNRSERS RRD 
HUD PRRTiaPRnRfi RROKERS

R caatrad bai laaa aanrM far al tala cMag tankas ia Fnliat, Kaat, MHcliall, Ralaa, Scarry taO SlanaaaR CaaaMai Tam Ef- 
factiia 9/1/19, aM claaiap  far HUD awaal ptasartkt will la aiacataM at tfca ttfk$ t t

CaNaa I  CaMaa, Mtaraayi 
Mtaatka: OaM Catlaa 

1926 26tfi Straal, SayMar, Taut 79S49 
9155734556

iroken ihaaM caatact OaM Cattea to caarRaata a claaiai tiaw. Rlia, aiartpic caarpaaiai ikaaM caatod DaiW Cattoa to pn- 
m4c iafarawMaa aacaaaaty tor 4aa4 yrasaratiaa.

IF THE CORTRRa MRS ROT lEEM CLOSED OR EXniDED RY THE 61ST DRY, IT NIU IE TEMHUTED.

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

RIO EXPIRES DAN.Y: 2:90 P JL- RW OPENR DAILY » M  FM.

EXTENDED LISTINGS
***PAINT

ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH PRICE !LB E **FLOOD

103 BASSWOOD 

950B-13THST

C O A H O M A
464-119636-203 3 2 

C O LO R A D O  C ITY  
494-123160-203 2 1

$49,480

$9,000 • CASH
1836 WACO 404-043111-203 2 1 10.100 • CASH

201 N. HARLAN
H ER M LEIG H  

464-122049-203 4 1 99,200 • CASH
t

STATE HW Y137
LE N O R A H

404-134761-203 3 2 $21,260 •/*“ CASH

300B EASTRCQE 
001 29TH8T

(13 MIN OF STANTON)
S N Y D E R

404-114366-236 3 1 
494-110067-203 3 2

f$>4400
f1 3 m CASH

S07 32NDST 494-102567-203 3 1 $7,280 • CASH
3790WQHLANDOR 464-127671-221 2 1 $16,900 CASH

1608 SAM HOUSTON
SW EE T W A T E R  

4644129421-203 2 1 $TJK0 M CASH
•^PHOPOrnr HAS DCFfCnVE PAMT. WMCN M NOT YET THCATED A t P fm eraM O  BY 

HUO, WILL BE TREATED PfSOfI TO CLOM ia
'HUDpropBTtlBBBrBoflBrBdforBBlBtoquBlIllBd purchBBBTB without legBid  
to thB proBpBctlvB purchasBr*B tbcb, color,' religion, box or nallonBi origin. 
IntoroslBd porBono BhouM contBCt the IsrokBr of th dr chdoo."

---------------------------- ------------

Candidates
Continued From Page 1 

16-year Scurry County resident 
Bob Doolittle and Texas Real 
Estate A Appraisal owner Greg 
Crawford, are running on the 
RepubUcan ticket.

The county judge’s- race is the 
only one of the nine county races 
which has Republican can- 
d i^ tes .

Other key c a m p a i^  aiqyear to 
be for county commissioner. In 
Precinct 2, ImcumLcnt Tommy 
Pate has been challenged by Don 
Tucker, San Andrra Ckunpany 
owner-operatm*. In Precinct 4, in 
which incumbent Ted Billuigsley 
has not declared his intentions as 
yet. Bill Kimmel,- Jerry Gan
naway and Jad i Greene have fil
ed. Kinunel is a partner in 
Midwestern Vacuum Truck Co., 
Ganna way is a Hermleigh-area 
farmer and tireene is owner- 
opmitor of Jack’s Roadbrning 
and Pipeline Construction.

An unopposed incumbent is 
Frances Billingsley, who is runn
ing for county clerk.

Dan Callaway, precinct 1 
justice of the peace, and Polly 
Underwood, district cl«*k, have 
announced they will not seek 
another term in (rffice. Wanda 
Rushing has filed for the office of 
peace justice and Elms Pruitt has 
filed for district clerk. Rushing 
and Pruitt have both served as 
deputies in the peace justice of
fice and district clerk office, 
respectively, for more than 11 
years.

No one has yet filed for the 
unexpired term of fmtner county 
attorney Michael S. Line, which 
is held by Leland “Pete” Greene.

Tots project brings 
happy Christmas to 
527Snyder children

Fire
Continoed From Page 1

ing been damaged at all.
Giles said all of the church’s^ 

smigbooks were evacuated fitMn' 
the sanctuary, along with the 
piano and organ and a  large 
number erf folding chairs.

Giles said his wife had con
tacted Lyles in Midland and the 
minister was on his way back 
home.

Firemen said the cause of the 
blaze was not immediately 
known, although it appeared to 
have started on the firat flom* a t 
the east end.

Giles said the church building 
was at least 30 years (rfd.

The 2611 37th St. home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Kennedy was 
heavily.damaged in a 4:25 a.m. 
Friday fire that firemen battled 
in sulhzero wind chill conditions, 
with most of the roof collapsing 
and little saved except for some 
of the family’s furniture.

Some 200 youngsters benefitted 
from the first year of the Snyder 
Jaycees’ Toys For Tots program, 
but that was three years ago.

Just two years later, the pro
gram has grown to reach well 
over 500 children.
“We’re wrappuig it up today witn 
about 50 families stfll left to be 
delivered to,” a smiling Elida 
Garza, Jaycees’ polilicity sub
chairman, an n o u iu ^  Friday 
morning.

Hie program, which provides 
new and u ^  to the children
of needy parents, will reach 527

No injuries 
from wreck 
in Hermleigh

Three young Hermleigh men 
escaped injury in a two-vehicle 
collision a t 5:45 p.m. Friday at 
the intersection of Harlan ahd 
James Sts. in Hermleigh.

A 1985 Mercury Capri driven by 
Mario Sanchez of Rt. 1, 
Hramileigh, was going south tm 
James and a 1964 Chevrolet 
Cavalier driven by Thomas M. 
Olson of Hermleigh was traveling 
east on Harlan when the accident 
took place, a Department of 
Public Safety trooper said.

The two drivers, both 20 years 
of age, and a passenger in the 
Sanchez car, 16-year-old Patrick 
Sanchez, were all uninjured, the 
troqpersaid.

At 8:31 p.m. Friday a t 37th St. 
and C o llie  Ave. in Snyder, a 
1965 Ford Tempo driven by Oory 
M. Fisher of 2349 Sunset Ave. was 
iii co llision  w ith a  1976 
Volkswagen Dasher drivoi by 
Melanie A. Holt of Hermleigh, 
police said.

Photos found in W tch house’
PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) Adolf Hitler and Mother Teresa, 

— American troops who stormed a  voodoo witches’ brewery and a 
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega’s packet of cocaine w ran ik i in a 
(luartm  found photographs of banana leaf, U.S.offfcers say.

. Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
December w ill have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
C lip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The S r jfder Daily News,
3600 College Ave or Mail to:
P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX.

Drawing to be held December 31,1989.

Nane_______________
Address___________ ^

- In B m I B r u m

State.

BvCarritr 
Or MrH IR CRiiitf 
lYRir.S5f.N 
• Mri,:|]|.7S

IBTMrN

lTRRr.|712S
IMra:$41.75

kids from 130 families this 
Cliristmas. Each child will 
receive three to four toys, mean
ing that approximately 3,000 toys 
were donated or purchased from 
donations. Most of the children 
are  from 1 to 10 years old.

About 15 Jgycees, under uie 
direction of project chairman 
Rudy Garza and co-chairmen 
David Hines and Ruben Trevino, 
headed up the project and 
solicited help from a number of 
areas. Hie response, noted Alida 
Garza, was outstanding.

“So many people and groups 
donated toys and money and 
their time,” she said. “ It was 
great.’’

Monetary donations came to 
$1,500 with $1,000 (rf that from a 
private, out-of-state dimor. The 
Jaycees were also particularly

Altercation 
is reported

Police investigated a reported 
10:58 p.m. Friday altarcaUon in
volving two m en in the  
McDonald’s restaurant parking 
lot.

One of the men told officers 
that he would emne to the piriice 
station to Tile a misdemeanor 
assault com|rfaint Saturday, and 
a policonan contacted the other 
man a t 11:45 p.m. Friday in the 
4000 Block of Eastridge Dr. to ad
vise him of the impoidiiig com
plaint.

appreciative of Snyder Cablevi- 
sion and vice president James N. 
GSemmill, who donated all of the 
lotteries for battery-operated 
toys, as well as toys, money and 
time.

Other key aid came from 
employees of the community’s 
three banks, the Western Texas 
Student Life (tommittee, the Gay 
20’s, the high school Key Club, 
the Lions (Hub, Our Liady^of 
Guadalupe youth group and local 
scouting organizations.

Others w o« Reindeo* Romp 
organizers ~ Leslie and Bekky 
Butler and Lee Burke. >

C h a m b e r  of c o m m e rc e  
employees Sally Lake and Jackie 
HaU took ai^lications fnnn those 
requesting toys and Nancy 
Laltoux contacted the public 
seiKKrfs to aid in determining 
family needs.

Senior citizens, Exxon USA, 
th e  A m e ric a n  L eg io n , 
Everybody’s Thriftway and a 
number of local businesses con
tributed toys, donations or pro
vided toys a t discount inlces to 
aid in the project.

“H io «  are really so many, it’s 
difficult to name them all,” said 
Garza, who said the Jaycees will 
be running an advertisement of 
an;H*eciation. “We reafly ap- 
{xvciate all of the people 
helped make this a  happier 
Christmas for these kids.”

Obituaries

I.S. Odom
CROSS PLAINS-Services 

were set for 10 a.m. Saturday a t 
Higginbotham Funeral Home 
Chapel for Ivon Sterling Odom 
Sr., 74, who died Thursday in an 
Abilene hospital. Burial was to 
follow in the Cross Plains 
Cemetery.

He was the father of Virginia 
Trevey of Snyder.

Born in Burnt Ranch, he was a 
life-long resident of Callahan 
County and was a farmer. He 
was a former member of the 
Cross Plains scluxri board and the 
Baird hospital board. He was also 
a membCT of the First Baptist 
(%iutrfi.

Survivors include his wife, 
Joyce Odinn (rf C r̂oss Plains; a 
son, Ivon Odom Jr. of Cross 
Plains; another daughtor, Nancy 
Palm er of Clyde; his mother. 
May Belle Odom of Cross Plains; 
a brother E.F. Odom of Cross 
Plains; a  sister, Lora Fay 
HoUoway of Anson; and four 
granckdiildren.

D . L .  Sides
COLEMAN-Services were set

for 4 p.m. Saturdi^ a t Concho 
Baptist Church for D. L. (Speck) 
SkMs, 80, who died Thursday in a
Coleman hospital. Burial was to 
follow in the City of Coleman 
Cemetery.

He was the brother of Bula 
Richardson and Eula Williams, 
both of Snyder.

Born in Paint Rock, he eras a 
Ufe-long resident of Coleman 
(bounty and had attended school 
in Hifi and Valera. He y t s s  a 
retired stock farmer and cen- 
servatkm contractor.

Survivors include his wife, 
EarilneSIdee of Coleman; astep- 
daughter. Ruby J. liendwraon of 
Odessa; a stepson, Richard L. 
Humphriea of Merced, Calif; two 
other Meters, Tula Mae H ndd lef 
Coleman and Stena Hatdior af 
Pagosa te r in f i ,  Colo.; fear 
b ro th m , A.L. Sktoa of Willow 
Park, Joe ffldoe of El Paso; Bill 
Sides of Fort Worth and Chimtar 
Sides of Celaman; four giknd- 
children; and seven graat- 
grandchildran.
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curry County Folks...
Christmlis came five months 

early for Colonial Hill Baptist 
C^ui'di wLcti 33 uieinbeib uf its 
Young Musicians CIk^ ,  both I 
and II, performed the world 
prem i«« of “Christmas (^es- 
ttons,” a new Christmas musical, 
July 9th in Glorieta, N.M.

Jerald Garner, music minister 
since 1961, directed the perfor
mance with assistance from 
Paula Howard, rehearsal accom
panist; Kathy Post, and Andrea 
Garner, who served as choir 
wcMicers; and Robin Hoke, who 
designed the set.

The Young Musicians began 
learning the musical in January, 
but it was May before they 
started  “ to buckle down,” 
Garner said. NcM^ally Colonial 
Hill dismisses its vouth choirs for 
the sununer, but due to the heavy 
donands ot the musical, he said 
they continued to practice.

In order to sustain the 
cluldren’s interest throughout 
the sununer rehearsals, Garner 
said he tried to make each ses
sion fun. F(M‘ instance, they 
sometimes practiced a t Western 
Texas College and then went 
swinuning. Another time they all 
went bowling alter rehearsals. 
He said he tried to keep them as 
motivated as possible because 
during the summer all children 
want to relax and have fun.

Garner also noted that all the 
young performers and their 
families had to rearrange their 
sununer schedules in o i ^ r  to 
leave that July date < ^ n ,fo r  
“Christmas Qurations.”

Once, with rehearsals started, 
two cMdren moved away but 
continued to return to Snyder for 
practice sessions. Since the per
formance, two others have also 
left town.

For the musical. Garner com
bined all the Young Musicians in 
I and n  into <me choir. The two 
boys who played the main

characters in the musical also 
sang with the combined choir.

Members of Young Musicians 
II (last school year’s 5th and 6th 
graders) were Ricky Post, Jason 
York, Christa Rosson, who was 
soloist for “What Child Is This?,” 
Cela Ashby, Mandy Baker, 
Robyn Beckham, Michelle Black,

Niki Claborn, Amber Duncan, 
Jaime Duncan. Tanya Gasaway, 
Jeremy Howard, Jared McAr
thur, Kathryn Robbins, Mollie 
Rumpff, Jojylynn Shepard, and 
Brooke Glacnon.'

Young Musicians I (last year’s 
third and fourth graders) were 
Rebecca Bailey, April Baker, Joe

Mac Cheyne, Sean Duncan, 
(Tiristy Garner, Kelly Gentry, 
Rebecca Hoke, Sarah Lilly, 
Amber Lyle, Lindsay Dubon, 
Lesli Monroe, Tedd^ Murray, 
C hris P ost, E m ily  R ice, 
Stephanie Spencer, Starling 
Shields, Steplunie Whittenburg, 
and Shelley York. <

“Christmas Questions,” writ
ten by Terry Kirkland and Vicki 
Wright, is published by Genevox 
Music Group, which is the 
publishing division of Baptist 
Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
Tenn.

The musical’s main characters 
are Brian and Jeff, performed by

By Shirley A. Gorman

WORLD PREMIERE — Cokmlal Hill Baptist Church performed the directed, and Christa Rosson was the soloist for “What Child Is 
world premiere of “Christmas Questions,” a yuletide musical for This?” Jason York, third from left, and Ricky Post, portrayed the 
children, this past July in Glorieta. N.M. Jerald Garner, far left, main characters and sang in the choir. (SDN Staff Photo)

Ricky Post and Jason York, who 
Garner said were “excellent.” 
Brian can’t play with Jeff 
because he has to answer all the 
quKtions about Christmas sent 
to him by his grandfather. He will 
earn $25 if he gets them answered 
by Christmas Eve. Jeff decides to ' 
help his friend and together they 
search for the answers in the Bi
ble, hymnals, and Christmas 
carols.

Garner said the pe<^le at 
(^nevox were very complimen
tary of their performance and ex
pressed an interest in having 
them perform again. However, 
Garner said it might be years 
before they would be asked 
again.

The church had special 
“Christmas (Questions” T-shirts 
made for each choir member and 
helpier. Another plus was that, 
unknown to them at the time, 
Vicki Wright was also in Glorieta 
that week conducting a children’s 
clinic. She saw their perfor
mance and autographed their T« 
shirts and music books. Garner 
said she was “very congenial,” 
and that they all enjoyed meeting 
her.

The musical was so well receiv
ed in July that it was the only one 
of the five premieres to sell out 
all copies of the book. Some 500 
copies were sold in all and 
another 200 were back ordered. 
Since July, he said many chur
ches have asked to buy their 
b o ^  (but they are not selling) 
and two churches have already 
borrowed their set.

Created by Robin Hoke, the 
backdrop was divided into four 
sections which were designed to 
look like a typical “ trashed out” 
boy’s room. A “snow scene” 
could be seen through the “win
dow” (rf the room.

By the night their peirfor- 
mance in July, Garner said they 
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were “high with excitonent” and 
just “glad to be there.” However, 
he said he didn’t think they really 
realized the magnitude of what 
they were about to do and that 
perhaps they had not been “ner
vous enough" before arriving on 
stage. However, that all changed 
when they looked out and saw 
some 3,000 people sitting in 
Holcomb Auditorium.

Gam er said they had all been 
so busy working, planning and 
practicing that no one had taken 
into account what the high 
altitude might do to their perfor
mance. Since Glorieta is some 
7,000 feet high, he said altitude 
sickness is quite common. He 
said their phrases were a “ little 
short” but-that otherwise they 
did very well and he emphasized 
how proud he was of all t ^  young 
musicians.

Before their performance. 
Gamer said he took them into the 
Prayer Garden for a devotional 
which helped calm everyone. 
During the p ^o rm ance , Kathy 
Post was hicklen bdiind the organ 
and served as prompter, but S a t 
precaution proved unnecessary 
as none (rf the performers forgot 
aline.

At the end of the musical, signs 
spelling out Peace on Earth and 
Good Will Toward Man ware held 
up (HI stage. The musicians 
started unveiling theirs first and 
the rest were displayed by dads 
who were positioned out (rf sight 
behind the set.

Gam er said tliQr received a 
standing ovation which a t first he 
thought was just “politeness” un
til he saw how fast the c itie s  of 
the musical were selling. “I am 
really glad we had a good 
musical to work with,” he said, 
“and that our y o im  people di<l 
such a fantastic joo. It was a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience. ”

Don McCall of the Church 
Music Departmoit of the Baptist 
General C(mvention in Dallas 
recommended Gam«r and Col
onial Hill’s choir to Genevox, but 
when Jerry  Brown of Nashville, 
Tenn., a Genevox r^resentative, 
called Gamer to ask if he wanted 
his choir to perf(Min the wcx-ld 
premiere of “Christmas Ques
tions,” he said he th o i^ t  “a  joke 
was being played <hi him.”

But the call was serious and 
Gamer and his young per
formers readily agreed to take on 
the challenge. Ironically, Gamer 
said the previous year while in 
Glorieta, N.M., for another 
Church Music Week, he saw an 
absolutely terrible performance 
of ano th^  world proniere, and 
a t that time he had said tin t if 
given the chance he would do a 
better job.

That special week in July is an 
annual event and Gamer ex
plained that just being asked to 
perform in it is a great Ik h k h*. F ix’ 
the past several years he had 
been attending the camp regular
ly, but this past July was dif
ferent because Colixiial Hill had 
some 100 church members fxv- 
sent for the world premiere.

During that week several other 
musicals were alsojivemia«d in
cluding two adult Christmas can
tatas, a  senior adult musical, and 
an Easter cantata.

Each year a similar week of 
musical {xemieres is also held in 
Wdgecrest, N.C.

A week after Gamer talked to 
Brown on the telephone he said 
he received the composer’s 
manuscript in the mail. They also 
sent him a demonstration tape of 
the musical as performed by a 
pitrfessional children’s (dx^  in 
New Yosic.

Gamer had never worked with 
a manuscript before and kince 
this was a  “r o u ^  draft,” he said 
notations and changes were pen
ciled in in different places.

“ We followed the scrip t 
basically but we did make a few 
slight changes,”  he said. Gamer 
said they were in for a surprise 
when they received the final, 
finished editimi of the musical on
ly to realize that it cmtained 
things not in the rough draft. In 
an “eleventh hour” effort he said 
they imxxporated the changes in
to their script and continued 
rehearsing and pr^iaring for the 
big mom«it.

Gamer would have preferred 
live  acco m p an im en t, bu t 
Genevox insisted on an accixn- 
paniment tape so that is what 
they used. disadvantage to 
working with a  tape is that the 
music cannot be slowed down or 
sped up. However, that did not 
prove to be a problem either.

Gamer was undm tandably 
nervous as they prepared  
“Christmas (Questions,” but be 
said he knew “we had it nailed,” 
in June when he thought he was 
listening to the [unfessional 
chil(iren’s clxdr tape Genevox 
had sent them, but instead it was 
atapeofhisclKdr.

While attending church ser
vices in the auditorium that Sun
day, Gamer said all 100 (x* so C(d- 
onial Hill members sat together 
as a church. At one p(dnt names 
of Baptist f(x«ign missionaries 
were called out and anyone who 
knew them was to stand in 
recogn ition  an d  su p p o rt. 
Evoryone from Colonial Hill 
stood as a group when the names 
o ^ le n  and Marvella Thompson, 
foreign missionaries in the 
Philif^ines, were called out. 
Hxxnpson was a  former junior 
high band director in Snyder.

Gamer is originally from East 
Texas and his ^ e ,  Andrea, is a 
Gulf Coast native. They met a t 
Baylor Uidversity in Waco.

W hile a tte n d in g  B ay lo r, 
Gamer majored in business and 
a t that tinw he said he had no 
thoughts of stuctying music or 
becoming a music m h ^ te r.

However, during the summer 
of 1975, Gam er said a  church in 
Crockett asked him to be their 
part-time music minister just for 
that summer. That same sum
mer the Gamers also married.

Since it was time for Gamer to 
return to schocd and the church 
as yet had found no replacement
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■■CHRISTMAS QUESnONS^’(3RD,4TH) — H use  Cotoaial HIU B<p- 
tb t  dw rch  Young Musicians (iast year’s third and fixulh graders) 
ah sang in the world premiere of “Christmas Questiims” this past 
summer in Giiwieta, N.M. Standing in back are, from ieft, Jeraid 
Gamer, choir director, and his wife, Andrea, who served ps a choir

worker. Middle row, from ieft: Chris Post, Keily Gentry, Teddy Mur
ray, Sarah Lily, Starling Shields, Rebecca Bailey, Emily Rke. and 
Stephanie Whittenburg. Front row, from left, Sean Duncan, Joe Mac 
Cheyne, Leslie Monroe, Christy Gamer, Rebecca Hoke, Shelley 
Y(xii, April Baker, and Amber Lyle. (SDN Staff Photo)

for him, he said he cixitinued to 
serve as music minister even 
though it meant a 200-mile round 
trip each time.

By Christmas of 1975, Gamer 
said he was ‘'already feeling 
God’s call,” but since he had just 
12 hours to finish before com
pleting his business degree he 
decid^ todo tha t.

Aftor graduating, he said they 
moved biack to C r ^ e t t  and he 
continued to wix’k with that 
dnirch until he entered the

seminary in 1977.
At the time Gamer graduated 

from seminary, be said they, had 
thought that they wcxild remain 
in Fort Worth but things did not 
workout that way.

The G a rn e rs ’ youngest 
daughter, Kelley, who is now 8, 
was bom on Sept. 22, 1961, and 
Gamer said that just as they 
were getting home from the 
hospital with their new daughter, 
the telephone rang. The caller 
was D.V. Merritt J r ., who told

G arner that Colonial Hill 
representatives were going to be 
in F(xt Worth in a few clays to 
hear him.

Five weeks later the Gamers 
moved to Snyder and they have 
been here ever since. have 
two other children, Christy, 10, 
and Jeffrey, 4.

Gamer has no r e ^ t s  about 
choosing the music ministry over 
business because, “I have the 
satisfaction Of knowing that I am 
serving the Lord by wixrking with

people and leading them in wor
ship.”

In additicMi to being music* 
minister. Gamer, as an ordained 
minister, also performs other 
ministerial duties. He c(wr- 
dinates all the choirs a t the 
church and personally directs 13 
in all.

“I’m just glad to be doing 
somediii^ to make a  difference 
in people’s lives,” he said.

“CHRISTMAS QUESTIONS”(5TH,STH) — These youngsters (last 
year’s 4th and 5th graders) at Colonial Hill Baptist Chnrch all sang 
in the world premiere of “Christmas Questions” last July in 
Glorieta, N.M. Standing in back are, from left, leaders Kathy Post 
and Paula Howard. Middle row, from left, Ricky Post, Kathryn Rob-

Actor says wheelchair was necessary
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor 

Daniel Day Lewis says that con- 
flning himself to a wheelchair for 
the six weeks of filming “My Left 
Foot” was necessary in portray
ing disabled Irish artist Christy 
Brown.

Lew is rem a in ed  in the  
wheelchair even during breaks, 
oxnmunicating <xily with grunts

and reiluiring aides to feed and 
carry him.

Brown, who died in 1981, was 
written off by doctors as a mental 
defective but later rose to pro
minence as a writer and painter. 
The cerebral palsy victim used 
his left foot, his only c(xitrollable 
limb.

bins, Niki Claborn, Michelle Black, Mandy Baker, Robin Beckham, 
Jaime Duncan, and Tanya Gassaway. Front row, from left, Jeremy 
Howard, Jason York, Amber Duncan, Joylyn Shepard, Cela Ashby, 
Mollie Rumpff, and Christa Rossim. (SDN Staff Photo)

Scurry Library 
News and Views

This New Year’s E v e ... P*chages:
_ Package #1 includes:

mi

The Dmoe will be open AFTER 9:00pfn 
for SlO/pcrwn and mdudet p m y  favors 

and (Thampasne toast «  midnishi.

Oener d  admiMion to the Brass Banjo is 
SS/person at the door and indades party 
favors and snacks bet ween •  - lOpm, and

•  Two room atrium suite
•  Complimentary split o f Chamlpasne
•  Deluxe Dinner buffet frpm 7 - 9pm
•  Party favon  and Cbampasne toast
•  M usk o f the Rex Thomas Band
• Late Check-out o f 3pm

SM.** per ceaple/STV.** for I person

Package #2 incindes:
•  Same as Packpte « l. EXCEPT 

sleeping room is a Deluxe Standard or 
King. (Sorry, NO suites available)

•  Late Check-out 'o f 3pm
$79.** per eaaple/$99** for I person

Package 93 incindes:
•  Deluxe Dinner buffet from 7 - 9pm
•  Pany favors and Champagne toast
•  M usk o f the Rex Thomas Band 

(Overnight accomodations arc not
'  included.)

$99.** per conptc/$)9.** for I person 
For rescrvailoa InfomMUoa. 

coaiaci VMd.

 ̂(oast at midnight.
•» *A*k*

^ ^ recnerp

A fmamrir breakfan buffei wig be avail 
from 12 • 3am for S4.9S per person.

Civic Center
$01 A v e . Q *  763-1200

FEATURE: THE W(X)DCHIP- 
PER MURDER, by Arthur Her- 
zog. In the style of a brilliant 
detective novel, Arthur Herzog 
skillfully recreates the hour-by- 
hour d a l l e s  of this truecrim e 
narrative. Keith Mayo, a private 
investigator, unearthed the 
eiridence necessary to txlng state 
pcrfice into a  case beginning with 
Helle Craft’s disappearance. 
Their investigation revealed the 
awful truth.

NON-FICnON
“Handbook of Business Let

ters,” byL.E.Frailey.

“A Basic Guide to H(xae (}are 
and Management,” by Bruce 
Mills.

“CJreative Clowning,” by Bruce 
Fife.

FICTION
“The Gutter and the Gold,” by 

FYed Mustard Stewart.
“Murder in the Rose Garden,” 

by EUiott Roosevelt.
“Tropic 1 Freeze,” by James 

W.Half.
Library hours are  from 10 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday; and from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday.

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN 

Stinson Drug
North SMs of Squara 87S-S831 

MNQPORUPE
To p ro le n g  y o u r Ms •  s in o  In th e  s 
o s p e o W h r s in g  In a  c h o ir  o r  e k e ru s . I 
s io n a l a in g e ra  o fte n  o u l-N v a  n o n  s in g s ra  b y  1 0  
T a e ls  e h o w  th s i o p e ra  a in g s m  h s v o  s ira n g s r  c h e s t SR 
and th e ir  h s a rts  p u m p  b lo o d  b a H a r th a t n o n o in g in g  I 
m a lly , h e a rt a n d  lu n g  fu n c tio n  I

doclna b y  Imrtgorallng th e  
h o b ft •  so aing ssray t
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Town and Country Topics
by Kathryn Roberts Extension Agent

Christmas can be one of the 
happiest times of the year. Each 
fam ily’s traditional holiday 
celebration can s« ^ e  as a com
forting link to the past. Occas- 
sionaUy, we are distracted from 
this holiday spirit by these very 
traditions and strong feelings of 
obligation. As a result, people 
often experience the “holiday 
blues.”

The following is a list of 12 pit- 
falls that can precipitate the 
“ holiday blues,” and some 
general suggestions about how to 
avoid them during this time of 
the year.

THE 12 PITFALLS 
OF CHRISTMAS

—Waiting until the last minute 
to shop. You know you have this 
problem when you’re asking the 
clerk a t the 7-11 if he’ll giftwrap 
your purchases on Christmas 
Eve. Pace yourself during the 
weeks preceding the holidays so 
that you don’t have to do m<H« 
shopping than you feel like doing 
on one shopping trip.

The selection ot merchandise 
in the stores is better and the 
crowds are thinner earlier in the 
month. The closer Christmas 
gets, the m(sre impatient and 

’ tense pe(^le in crowds get. That 
feeling is contagious, and can be 
avoided if you do some advance 
planning. Shipping early is a 
good way to reduce stress during 
the holidays.

—O verspending . If you 
remember your most favorite 
Christmas, it probably wasn’t the 
one when you got the most expen
sive gifts. The idea (rf gift-giving 
is not to impress or overwhelm, 
but ra th e r to do or give 
something special to another per
son. The emphasis on giving 
presents during the holidaj^ has 
a tendency to make some people 
feel ob lig^  to spend as much as 
they can possibly afford.

This vulnerability on the part 
of the shopper is not what 
Christmas gift-giving is all 
about. Pay attentiem to your 
motives and reasons for buying 
before you make a purchase. 
Look to get special gifts, not ex
pensive ones for the sake of spen- 
^ n g  a  large amount of money.

—Holiday obligations. Many 
people avoid or don’t enjoy holi
day projects like making 
Christmas card lists, making a 
gift list or planning a get- 
together for friends and family 
members they really wish to see. 
During the rest of the year we 
understand our limitations much 
better than we do at Christmas. 
We can allow ourselves to believe 
that the “magic” of the holidays 
will change our less-than-perfect 
relationships with certain people. 
But it is reasonable to admit that 
is most often not the case.

—Guilt. WE ARE UNABLE TO 
SAY IfO.

WE ARE UNABLE TO SET 
LIMITS.

WE ARE AFRAID THAT IF 
WE SAY NO,

WE WILL NOT BE “NICE.”

—Longing for the “old times.” 
This is one of the most common 
problems during the holdiay 
season, and it shows up in dif
ferent forms. The more subtle 
form is a longing for the magic of 
Christmas we knew as children. 
We believed in Santa and were 
only interested in receiving, not 
giving.

Fm* adults, it’s difficult to 
recapture that feeling because of 
the responsibilities of buying 
gifts and planning for the 
holidays. A second type of long
ing is missing members of the' 
family who have moved away or 
passed away. In either of these 
examples, some creativity can be 
used to find new was to celebrate 
the holiday. Help yourself to live 
in and enjoy the present time, an 
not dwell in the past.

This can be done by starting 
new traditions. In general, 
though, we must realize that it 
simply takes time to adjust to the 
changes that m ark holiday 
celebrations as the years pass on.

—Blended families. For blend
ed families, step-parents and 
single parents, the ‘children’s 
wishes for the formerly “in- 
ta c f ’family may cast a  pall on 
the holidays. Loyalty issues and 
living ghosts often put a strain on 
both the new step-parent, who 
struggles to be seen as “ loving,” 
andthediild. .

Sibling rivalry dnd step-sibling

rivalry can play out in terms of 
which child is getting more. 
Loyalty issues to natural grand
parents also may interfere in the 
holiday planning of blended 
families.

For the new single-parent 
family, a sense of grief and mour
ning may cast a shadow on the 
joy of the holidays. It is impor
tant for the new single-parent 
family to develq) new tradfti(xis. '

—Deciding between in-laws. 
Because each family has an 
established Christmas tradition, 
when people marry, it almost 
always results in a  disruption of 
Christmas celebrations in both 
families. For many families, 
Christm as traditions have 
almost a magical importance.

One member of a couple may 
feel that not participating in a 
family celebration is too much of 
a sacrifice. Often, family 
members will pull out the big 
“guilt guns” to subtly or overtly 
pressure decisions about where 
and how to spend the hedidays.

Methods of compromise such 
as alternating sites of celebra
tions, the couple hosting other 
family members, or the couple 
starting their own holiday tradi
tions, are  available. Spouses and 
parents need to take a realistic 
viewpoint concerning their needs 
about how their holiday time is 
spent and recognize that old 
traditions almost always must 
change when marriages occur.

Year-end blues. Christmas is 
followed closely by New Year’s -  
a period of summing up the 
year’s events, and an evaluation 
of its accomplishments. Feelings 
of disappointment or a sense of 
advancing age may result in feel
ings of unhappiness which bear 
some resemblance to “clinical 
depression.” One of the ways that 
we can deal with this problem is 
to set new goals for the coming 
year.

If the goals are reasonable, this 
can be a very helpful and healthy 
approach. U nfortunately,\ we 
often set very, unrealistc goals 
which guarantee us feeling the 
year-end blues again next year. 
Reasonable, goals would be goals 
which are challenging but a t
tainable.

—Loneliness. Christmas is

tradiUonally a time of sharing 
with those you love. For people 
who lack a special someone, or 
who are far away from their lov
ed ones, the problem of loneliness 
can be acutely painful.

You are unlikely to be able to 
escape all feelings <d loneliness 
during Christmas, but you can 
avoid being overwhelmed by 
them. To help combat this pro» 
blem you can be creative in plan
ning special Christmas activities 
that will be enjoyable for you, 
rather than allowing yourself to 
be inactive and miso'able. Ar
ranging to get together with 
friends, having a special meal, or 
involvi^ yourself in an engag
ing, pleasant activity during 
Christmas can be ways of mak
ing the day enjoyable.

—Overeating. Christmas is a 
time of tradition, and the tradi
tional foods of the season are 
overwhelmingly high-calorie 
sweets. To stay in CMitrol of your 
eating during the holdiays, set 
realistic expectations-don’t plan 
on losing weight or going without 
your favorite Christmas treats.

Instead, plan on having small 
portions of your favorites, and 
give your full attention to eating 
them so that you get as much 
satisfaction as you can. If you 
overeat, practice forgiveness 
because disappointment due to 
overeating often leads to a person 
giving up all self-control, 
resulting in an eating binge.

—Drinking too much. The best 
way to handle the question of how 
much to drink a t the various holi
day festivities you’ll be attending 
is to avoid pressures. A good host 
will not pressure his or her guests 
into drinking. Likewise, pro
blems can be avoided if guests 
don’t drink more than they really 
want, even when urged on by 
well-meaning friends.

Statistics show that over half of 
all traffic accidents occuring dur
ing the Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and New Year’s wedeends in - ' 
volve drivers who have been 
drinking. Remember not to drink 
on an empty stom ach-and 
always serve food if you’ll be ser
ving alcohol. You also have the 
right not to drink at all if that’s 
what you choose.

NORTH
♦  s
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♦  A 9 *  
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♦  8 7
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SOUTH
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Coming up 
through the ranks
By Jamea Jacoby

Negative doubles are funny ani
mals. North first showed clubs and di

amonds, as. well as willingness to play 
at the three-level. When South rebid 
his spades. North bid three hearts. He 
was hoping that South might have K-x 
of hearts or some such holding and be 
able to bid three no-trump. South 
didn’t have that, but he did have a good 
spade suit and could easily visualize 
game with a variety of cards in the 
North hand. He jumped to four spades 
It now became a defensive problem.

West led K-Q of hearts. East follow
ing with the S-3. West placed declarer 
with the ace of diamonds and good 
spades for his opening bid and jump to 
game. The question was how good de
clarer’s spades were. West hoped East 
would hold as much as the jack or 10 of 
spades, so he led a third h ^ r t ,  low to 
encourage East to ruff with his highest 
trump. Ê ast did ruff with the seven of 
spades, and South overruffed with the 
10. Declarer than played the jack of 
spades, but West was up to that. He 
quickly took the ace as East followed 
with the three. One more heart was 
played, and East dutifully ruffed with 
the eight-spot. Declarer overruffed 
with the queen and played the king, 
but West was left with tne setting trick 
— the spade nine. It was unusual for 
the successful defense to depend upon 
two uppercuts in the trump suit.

/lin es Jacoby't booki ‘Jacoby on Bridge' and 
‘Jacoby oo Card Camea’ (writtea with Us tatter, 
t t f  late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are publisbed by Pharos Books

(  Snyder Duplicate Bridge Scoreboard ^

FRIDAY
Local Charity Game 
Dot Casey, Director

1. Marjorie Brown, Verdi Kim- 
bro.

2. Sassie Furlow, Selma Lan
dau.

3. Louise Thompson, Jane Hin
ton.

4. Malvin Stevenson, Ted 
Crenwelge.

5. Jonisue Stiff, Joyce Bass.
SUNDAY

Dot Casey, Director
1. Louise Thompson, Dot 

Casey.
2. Shirley and George Stewart.
3. Tie: Barbara Yorgesen, 

Jonisue Stiff; Ted Crenwelge, 
Malvin Stevenson.

TUESDAY 
Dot Casey, Director

1. Charlie Chrane, Dr. Stan 
. , a boo)..

Allen.
2. Tie: Rube McKinley, Bar

bara Yorgesen; Nona Morrison, 
Verdi Kimbro.

Leona Helmsley 
rejects plea deal 
on state charges

NEW YORK (AP) — Hotel 
queen Leona Helmsley rejected a 
plea deal on state tax-evasion 
charges, saying she was not giv
ing up her the fight to prove her 
innocence of similar federal 
charges.

“ I’ve committed no criipe,” 
said Mrs. Helmsley, 70, a s  she 
left the state courthouse on 
Thursday.

uce

Starts
Tuesday,
Dec.26th/

9:00 a.m.

GREETIMS
May you experience the gift o f hue and friend
ship. Our door is always egten h  say thanks.

Hurry In for Your Selection

Please, No 
Exchanges, 
Charges, 
Refunds

nffiLEnoRfmnr
P e ra o n a ik e d  S k in  C a r e  a n d  M a k e u p

May God’s Love Be Reflected In Your Face

Weet 8kte of Square Snyder, Taxat 573-6512
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Community Calendar
MONDAY

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
TUESDAY

Ladies Golf ̂ ^Mociation; tee time 9 a.m.
Free blood im ssure clinic; Ira Conununity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Sharic Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-6:90 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 289.
Business and Professional Women’s Chib; i:90p.m.
ACBL Opm Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snydo* Ckiuntry Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. F(n* infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
- Scun7  County Genealogical Society; Chamber of Commerce 

Building; 7:30p.m.; New members and visiUxs welcome.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM d e ^ ^  classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park (Hub in Winston Park;

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Charter O n tre , 4200 Ckdlege Ave.; 8 p.m. For more infcnr- 

mation, call 573-2101 or 573-8626. (Until further notice, the meetings 
will be at this location, instead of a t the Park Club, Winston P ark .)

WEDNESDAY
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sparkle (7ity Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-bjl5 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

Snyder Palette Club; West 37th Street; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Conununity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado (^ty bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 8-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Alateen; for children oi alcoholics; 8 p.m. F w  more information, 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
Scurry Qxuity Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

P ark ; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-6820.
FRIDAY

St(Hytime fw  four and five year old cbildren; Scurry County 
Library; 10a.m.

Sny<^ Jaycees; noon luncheon; (golden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:90 p.m.
ACJBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by a i^ in tm en t; 573-9742 <m* 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:90 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 C(^lege; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion call 573-2101 or 573-8626. (Until further notice, the meetings will 
be held a t this location, instead of a t the Park Club, Winston Paik.)

New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park;
8 p.m. For m(»% infmmation, call 573-8110,863-2948 or 573-6820.

SATURDAY
Diamond M Museum; open from l-4p.m.
Peo|de Without Partners; tnadale Community Center; games of 42  ̂

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry C^ounU AlcoiKdics Anonymous; Park Chib in Winston , 
Park; 10 a.m. For more in fo rm ati^  call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open firom 1-4

Diammid M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Diiplicate Bridge; Snyder (Country Club; 1:30 

p.m. .
Black Wcmien’s Association; SNB Ciunmunity Room; 5 p.m.

*TecC •Bigfiam I The era of the parkiiig meter 
I began in 1935 whmi the first coin- 

I PHOTOGRAPHY ■ operated device was imtaOed In 
j_________ _________________ j CMdahoma City.

T R m S  F L O W E R S
Give A Smile.. I **

Give Flowers 573-9379

TYLENOLT«Mm l«rt

5.99
B-DOmi Feeei 1

EXCEORIN

uXmQnE83
£ ^ 2 2 1 —sill

I #9919

1.99
TITRALAC

2.99

t«s Flknt I

7.99
KERI
• m.

5.49

CURUY
IHiwuiiW la l7H -«tr.4»k i r  • tr. Wk nr.mr.w*

5.99
NUPRIN

2.09
B urgess McWilliams Pharm acy

M M s O w M l  f 7 9 > 7 n t

BRIDAL SHOWER — Stacie Hart, bride-elect of 
Scott Gilmore, was honored with a bridal shower 
Dec. 16 at Snyder Country Club. Pictured from left 
are Ann LaRoux, grandmother of the bride-elect;

IJ

Gentle 
Dove Menu

MONDAY
CLOSED

TUESDAY 
Turkey Noodle Soup 
Combread

WEDNESDAY 
Macaroni and CSieese 
Green Beans ^
Carrots
Combread

Pats> Hart, her mother: the honoree; Sarah Bar- 
bre, niece of the prospective groom; Nancy 
'Gilmore, his mother; and Laura Cilass, his grand
mother. (SDN Staff Photo)

THURSDAY '
Turkey Vegetable Soup '
Combread «'

FRIDAY
Beans'.
Ckimbread
Peppers, Onions, Pickles 

Coffee, tea and dessert will be  ̂
served with all meals. «,

MOTT RECITAL — Mrs. VirgU 
Mott’s piano students were 
featured in a Christmas recital 
Dec. 17 a t Martha Ann Woman’s 
Club. Pictured from left a re , ' 
front row, Suzanne Kimmel and 
Cela Ashby: middle row, Jimmy 
Hall, Mark Bullard, Sarah Lilly, 
and Jannka Northerns; and • 
back row, Mandy Baker, Lee 
Idom and Vkki Green. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

.t • -

WTC FLUTE ■ ENSEMBLE — 
Members of the WTC 
ensemble who recenUy assisted ; 
in the  C h ris tm as  re c i ta l  
presented by Mrs. Virgil Mott’s ‘ 
pupils are from left, Andrea ‘ 
Garner, Debbie Walters, Triesta  ̂
Lilly and Brent Hardegree, direc- ' 
tor. (SDN Stan Photo)

CHRISTMAS RECITAL — Pupils 
of Mrs. Virgil Mott presented a 
Christmas recital Dec. 17 at Mar
tha Ann Woman’s Club. P k tw ed  
from left arc, front row, Kade 
Knbcna, Audra Lilly, Meredith 
Banta, Amanda Gentry, KeHey 
Gam er and Christy Gamer; 
back row, Andrea Robinson, 
Christina Bullard and April 
Baker. (SDN Staff Photo)

Christmas Dinner
Mon., Doc. 25th., 11 ajn^2 |Mn.

Turkey & Dressing « 

Baiced Ham
Soup of thn Day • Chkhon Noodio 

Choke of TWo: 'Potato SalBd ■Oman Banna 
■Bwaot Puna wASarreta -Pnill Salod 

Pumpkin Pis for Daaaart 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKS •jn.-IO pjn.

Jan's Country Kitchen
1405 E. Hwy. (At flip AmaricMi Motor hwi) 572S432 E at 101

’ - X:'. * t f *
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HELPING GOODFELLOW8 — TIm DecoratiBg 
Committees of the Student Government Associa
tion at Snyder Junior High put up a Christmas tree 
and two boxes to collect canned goods for the 
Goodfellows food drive. They also participated in 
the donation of toys for the Toys for Tots program 
sponsored by the Snyder Jaycees. Eighth grade

committee members pictured above are Hope 
Papay, Emily Gillespie, ̂ Amy McDaniel, Shannon 
McNeil, Lisa Duncan*'and Stephanie Davis. 
Seventh graders pictured are Mandy Breuer, 
Robin Bailey, Darcy Meintire, Holly Sanders, 
Amanda Carter, Michael Perez and Christa 
Rosson. (SDN Staff Photo)

Dear Santa...
Dear Santa,
Well, here I am, still on the in

side looking out. I alwa)« look 
forward, Santa, to this time of 
year, so that I can write to you. 
You will f(x«ver, have a special 
place in my heart and I feel so 
sorry fm* all (rf the people that 
don’t believe in you. What a terri
ble tragedy that they are missing 
out on (Hie of lifes greatest gifts; 
that of Dear Old Santa. I pray 
that God will never, ever stop me 
from believing in You, Santa! 
Your tops in my life ancl I’m ncA 
trying to <xhi you by saying this 
nice thing about you, just to work 
you like a yo yo <hi a string so as 
to get what I want. No, no! Santa, 
I would never do that. H(mest!

I’ve been a good old boy Santa, 
fcH* this whole past year. I really 
have! Santa, when you and your 
sleigh and reindeer fly over the 
Price Daniel Unit of The In
stitutional DivisiiHi of The Texas 
Criminal Justice System, please 
stop by the window of cell 2-06 (xi 
M3 Building. You can’t miss it, 
because jrou’U see me watching 
through the window. I would like 
for you to leave me the fidlowing 
items that will fit through my (»11 
window (no contraband please, 
even though a  cold CcxHrs Light 
would be nice) and it will “make 
my Christmas Day.’’

1. A bundle of love and sunshine 
in my heart so that I can share it 
with others around me who fre- 
(piently frown.

2. A reminder that I should be 
thankful fcH- my good health.

3. Continued ciHitrol over my 
temper when 1 see other inmates 
that try to put “Santa Claus’’ 
down.

4. A reminder that I should be 
thankful for the decent priscHi 
unit 1 am on, and that my gripes 
and complaints are over very 
minute things compared to the 
way prison life was under the 
days of yesteryear.

5. Santa, let me have a  bundle 
of reminder that I should be 
thankful that I don’t have a life 
soitence, even after suffering 8 
[HicH" felonys! Wow! What a 
miracle!

6. Give me perseverance to 
oxitinue to help others on their 
post-conviction criminal appeals 
even though I don’t get paid for it 
and even when iom e of these 
hard headed inmates “bug me to 
near death,’’ with stupid legal 
questiiMis.

T.'Give me the ability to always 
be thankful for 3 square meals

per day that I receive, a t a time 
when thousands of men, women 
and little children around the 
world, would give anything just 
to have what is left on my plate 
that I throw away.

9. Give me the ability to forever 
remember that “Christ’’ is in 
Christmas.
10. Give me cemtinued hope that 
this will be my last time on the in
side looking out and that my 
future years to come will be more 
fruitfull than the years gone by.

11. Give me a i ^ i t e  Christmas 
f<H‘ 1969-Please!

12. And finally Santa, please 
visit my wife and kids in Greeley, 
Colorado and tell them that Santa 
and Daddy Loves them with all 
our hearts.

Those 12 things above. Dear 
Santa, I Pray thee to bring to me!

Santa, when I hear your sleigh 
bdls ringing and your shouts of 
“Up Dancer, Up Prancer, On 
Mitzen, On Blitzen, oh my God 
Santa, those sounds shall bring 
joy to my heart and tears in my 
eyes. Santa Claus, I will be wat- 
(ming fcH* you from my (%U win
dow but please be ca i^ u l not to 
let the security guard see you ap
proaching the prison compound, 
lest he take a shot a t you.

Remember Santa, to also leave 
Peace on Earth and Goodwill 
Toward Men (Women too!)

Prom <me who belieVes in San
ta,

BufiHtl McDonald

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year. 

I’ve been a g o ^  sister to CXirtis. I 
try to ay yes mam & yes sir & be 
polite. I would like l. a panda 
bear little <Mie.
2. Drums
3. Little Miss Make-Up
4. Play Make-Up
5. Pretty Purse
6. A new coat.
7. A Bedbugs game
8. A necklace
9. A new tape
10. A new billf(dd. ,
Molly Mason

Dear Santa,
I want an airplane, gun and 

hat, an aiiplane, a ball...Santa 
have I UMd you I want an 
airplane? I will have milk and 
co()kies set out for you. (my 
favorite too!)
Thank you,
Nathan Graves 
A ^ :  2

Don We 
how Our 

(5ay Apparel...
Thanks and best w ishes to  eve ry 

one. h e re 's  hop ing  you have a 
Jo yo u s  Christm as season .

Better Cleaners
4S101/2 CMtag» S73-1M8

Dear Santa,
I’d like a new blanket. I’d also 

like some new p.j.’s, clothes and 
toys.

Love,
Austin Lyle

M easles explosion  bringing  
increased num ber o f deaths
ATLANTA (AP) — Measles 

has claimed more lives in 1989 
than in any year since 1971, main
ly  a m o n g  u n v a c c i n a t e d  
preschoolers and schoolchildren 
whose shots didn’t  work, federal 
health officials say.

So far (his yepr, fhere have 
. been 42 deaths am(Hig 14,714 
reported measles cases, com
pared with 90 deaths among 
75,290 measles (^ses seported in 
1971, measles specialist Dr. 
William L. Atkinson of the na - ' 
tional C a te rs  for Disease Con

trol said Thursday.
But Atkins(Hi said the seeming

ly higher fatality rate — 2.9 
deaths per 1,000 measles cases so 
far in 1989, compared with 1.2 
deaths per 1,000 cases in 1971 
—may be dec^tive. He suspects 
that m any m ilder ;.avc
g(Hie unreported in some urban 
areas this year.

As it is, there have been five 
times as many measles cases 
reported in 1989 as the 2,876 
reported by this time last year.

In the first six months of this

year, 30 percent of the cases oc
curred in children under 5, who 
are too small to be c o v e r t  by 
sch(K)l-vaccination laws, while 51 
percent occurred am(mg pec^le 
5-19.

Half the cases were among peo
ple who had been vaccina liie 
CDC said.

The CDC recommended this 
fall that children be given two 
vaccinations, one at age 15 mon
ths, the second at abw t age 5. 
That strategy is designed to 
break the spread of measles.

Dear Santa,
How ya doin’? How’s the toy 

business goin? Well, anyway I

{'ust w a n t^  to know if you cciuld 
»ring me a new violet bike? Can 

you also bring me a tisket a 
tasket a flower maken’ basket? I 
would like the snack shop, and 
the three minute ice cream 
maker. I would also like some 
new pants, shirts, sweaters? I 
w(Mild like a new kitten.

Love,
Amber Lyle 

Dear Santa,
I want the doll wjose name is P. 

J . Sparkle and I want the 
Snowflake Barbie. Please fill my 
sisters and brothers stockings 
too.
Love,
Aubrey Mathis 

Dear Santa,
I would like a Go Kart (any col- 

(H*, but I like red), a metal detec
tor, two penny racers and a 
truck.
See ya next year, 
d a y  Graves

Letters To 
The Editor

To the editor.
The Snyder Jaycees would like 

to express their thanks and 
gratitude to the community of 
Snyder and all (tf you who 
donated toys, made cash dona
tions, or h e lp ^  out in any way to 
make the Toys for Tots project 
such a SUCCESS. Without this 
worthwhile p ro jec t  many 
children in our community would 
not receive a gift a t Christmas. 
Rudy Garza 
Snyder Jaycees 
Community V.P.
Project Chairman

The District of C!olumbia was 
establifhed as the seat of the U.S. 
government in 1790.

LUCKY 13 DONATION — Lucky 13 recently col
lected canned food to aid in the Goodfellows an
nual f(MNl drive. Club members pictured with 
Larry McAden, vice president of the Kiwanis Club,

are from left, front row, Julie Johnson and Amy 
Hodges; and back row, Gayle Hendersim and 
Dayla Church. (SDN Staff Photo)

V.

Senior
Center
Menu
MONDAY

Closed
TUESDAY

Closed
WEDNESDAY 

Beef Stew 
Fried Okra
Marinated Beet & Onion Salad
Cornbread
Apple Turnover

THURSDAY
Chicken Strips w/Cream Gravy 
Italian Green Beans 
Fried Cauliflower 
Tossed Salad 
Banana Pudding

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Potato Salad 
Blackeye Peas 
Ck)m Relish 
Pineapple Cobbler

COMPUTE FAMILY EVE CARE
DRS.NESBIT & SISSON 

OPTOMETRISTS 
H  573-3992

NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE 
1825 25th ST. 

SNYDER

Russia’s Czar Nicholas II, his 
empress and their five children 
were executed in 1918 by the 
Bolsheviks.

KieVs K a m p iis  
Infant C a re  
111 37th St. 

573-4848

Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 
First Presbyterian 

Church
28th St. and Ave. R

Sunday, 
December 24, 

11:00 p.m.

The
Best Hard Work 

You’ll Ever Do.
And Charter Plains Is Here to Help.

Snyder’s Own 
Specialty Mental Health Center.

5 7 3 -1 1 4 1

^  CHt̂ KTER 
^ ^ ^ U N S E U N G  CENTER

42(» Colic Atcum d e r ,  T c x m 7»5i»



New Vehidct
Lesa Oudt, 1990 F«xl 

Wilson Motors.
Gelco Corp., two 1990.Ford 

pickups from Freeway Ford of 
Eden Prairie, Minn.

Bam m a Strayhorn ,  1990, 
Oldsmobil^ from Howard Gray 
Mot(m.

.\rlynno C. Tumquist, 1089 
Chevrolet from Big Country 
Chevrolet.
- Odell Cox/ 1990 Chevrolet

Country

Chevrolet 
Country

Pickett, 1990 
Big Country

pickup from 
Chevrolet.

J.D. Goswick, 
pickup from 
Chevrolet.

Francis 
Chevrolet 
CSievrolet.

B eta’s . Cake Shop, 1990 
Chevrolet pickup fitnh Big Coun
try Chevrolet.

Billy W. Brooks, 1990 C^vrolet 
Suburtum from Big Country 
Chevrolet.

OU Dynamics, 1990 Chevrolet 
pickup from Swenson Gievrolet 
(city not listed).

J o r y  C. Hodges, 1969 Ford 
from Wilsmi Motors.

Barbara L. and Gordon C. 
Gcay, 1990 GMC Suburban fnmi 
Howard Gray Motcas.

Wilson Motors, 1990 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

Donlen C<hi>., two 1990 Ford 
pickups from Wilson Motm^.

Marriage Licenses
Robert L. Jones Jr. and Vickie 

M. Holt, both of Snyder.
Brian P. Glover and Sherie K. 

Pinkerton, both of Snyder.
Richard A. Dupree and Donna 

L. Clawsm, both ci Snyder.
Harry T. Wilkinson and Jean- 

nie M. BUborry, both of Snyder.
Filed in District Court

The Estate of Ruth Weathers, 
contest of wills, transferred from 
county court.

Action in District Court
Source Services vs. U.S. Ex- 

ploratiMi Co., agreed order of 
dismissal.

The C i^  of Snyder vs. Robert 
Allen, ju d ^ e n t  for the plaintiff 
by default ftH* $607.

Malvin L. Diaielson et ux, doing 
business as Mai Donelson 
CSievrulet, vs. Snyder National 
Bank, a g re ^  order (rf dismissal 
with prejudice.

Shamrock Broadcasting Co., 
doing business as KTAB- 
Television, vs. Elmore Chrysler- 
Dodge, defendant’s motion 
granted to transfer venue to 118th 
Judicial District in Howard CkHin-
ty.

Abeline Havner vs. Beverly 
Enterprises, doing business as 
Snyder Nursing Center, plain

tiffs motion granted to dismiss 
personal injury suit with pre
judice because the claim has 

settled.
Warranty Deeds

Scurry (bounty e t al to Huston 
Ballard, Lots 2 and 3 in Block 28 
of the Chambers Addition to the 
City (rf Snyder.

FicUlCOb Dauucjr Scuit io 
O.B. Franks, the south 50 feet of 
the west one-half of Lot 3 in Block 
47 of the Blankenship Addition to 
the City of Snyder.

J.T. G airett to Judith A. Remy, 
Lot 3 in Block 12 of the 
Bootheland Addition to the City of 
Snyder.

'Tom Ritchie t6 Investors 
Residential Mortgage Corp. of 
Lubbock, the east one-half of Lot 
2 and the east one-half of the 
north 50 feet of Lot 3 in.Block 25 of 
Grayum & Nelson’s Second Addi
tion to the City of Snyder.

Dixie O. IGmmel to Cecil D. 
Watkins et ux. Lot 3 in Block 1 of 
the Bowden Addition to the City 
of Snyder.

James C. Williams et ux to TU 
Electric Co., 1.209 acres in the 
southeast part of Section 159, 
Block 97, H&TC S u rv ^ , Scurry 
(bounty, Tex.

June Wall et vir to TU Electric, 
.737 of an acre in the nwtheast 
part of Section 148, Block 97, 
H&TC Survey, Scuny County, 
Tex.

Lynn Fenton to Tom Murphy et 
ux. Lot 1 in Block 32 ^  the 
Original Town <rf Snyder.

Fred Beaty et ux to Lane Beaty 
et ux. Lot 6 in Block 6 of the Para 
Place Addition to the City of 
Snyder.

Federal National Mortgage 
Association to Daphne L. 
Blevins, Lot 11 in Block C of the 
Towle Place Addition to the City 
of Snyder.

Michael L. Graves to Luella A. 
Rowe, the north one-half of Lot 4 
in Block 20 the Adams Addition 
to the City (A Snyder.

David L. Burkett et ux to Rex 
D. Fields et ux. Lot 6 in Block C of 
the Highland Park Addition to the 
City <rf Snyder.

Lana S. Hataway to Jana L.H. 
Michalski, the south SO feet of Lot 
1 in Block 37 of the Blankenship 
Addition to the City (rf Snyder.

Audry T. Head et ux to Donald 
Head, the northwest quarter of 
Section 291, Block 97, H&TC 
Survey, Scunry Ckainty, Tex.

Audi7  Head et ux to Audralene 
Denney of Orange, C^lif., the 
southwest quarter of Section 289, 
Block 97, H&TC Survey, Scurry 
County, Tex.

Audi7  Head et ux to Morris

Singer signs with Coco-Cola USA
ATLANTA (AP) — PauU Ab

dul, who bubbled to the top <rf the 
rock music scene with a trio ot 
hits in 1989, will turn her talent to 
the marketing of diet Coke.

Michael A. Beind<H*ff, vice 
president of marketing planning 
for Coca-Cola USA, announced 
Thursday that Ms. Abdul would 
appear in both television and 
ra ^ o  commercials fear diet Coke

in 1990. Details will 
later, he said.

be released

Soft drink companies frequent
ly rew(srk a performer’s tc^ hits 
fm- conunercials, and Coke will 
have three to choose from for Ms. 
Abdul; “Straight Up,’’ “Forever 
Your Girl’’ and “Ctold Hearted,’’ 
all (A which the company said hit 
No. 1 this year.

Berry's WorW
A  a o v c t

M u r p h y

C B im p n B D  P u a u o  A o o o u n t a n t

Head, the north one-half of the 
northeast quarter of Sectfon 290, 
Block 97, H&TC Survey, Scurry 
County, Tex.

Audiy Head et ux to Bonnie 
Head, the north one-half of the 
southwest quarter of Sectiwi 290, 
Block 97, H&’PC Survey, Scurry 
CkHinty.Tex.

Vonnie L. Black et ux to Ray K. 
Robbins, Lot 4 in Block € (rf a 
Replat of part of Section 2 of the 
Hii^ilands Addition to the City of 
^ y d e r.

Jimmy D. Lloyd to D&D Auto 
Supidy, the north (Mie-half of Lot 2 
in B l(^  24 of the Lundy’s Park 

, Addition to the City of Snyder.
Snyder Savings and Loan 

Association to David L. Burkett 
et ux. Lot 6 in Block C of the 
Highland Park Addition to the Ci
ty of Sn>der,

Paul E. Morrison et ux to 
Chicago Title Insurance Co. cH Ir
ving, Lot 2 in Block 1 of Section 2 
of the Bassridge Addition to the 
City of Snyder.

E.R. D ^ e  to Lincoln Com
munity Center, part of Block 33 of 
T.N. Nunn’s Second Addition to 
the City (tfSitydo-.

Ivy Sturdivant to Danny C. 
Stui^vant, a 25-percent interest 
in the southeast quarter of Sec
tion 101, Block 3, H&TC S urv^ , 
Scurry Qxmty, Tex.

Leonard L. Gallegos to Jimmy 
V. Hale, four acres in the 
southeast quarter of Section 207, 
Block 97, H&TC Survey, Scurry 
CkHmty, Tex.

M ar^ re t L. Andarson to Carl 
F(N%eet ux. Lot 11 in Block 25 of a 
Winston Co. Replat (A part of the 
C^lcmial Hill Addition to the City 
of Snyder.

AMOS AND THE CHRISTMAS COUCH” * by Hewie SchasMcr and Sasaa SeUgsea

AFTEi?/‘a iH E 'IO iS  HAD B U N  
HANDED OUT, AMOS AlOD BUJUr'
(OUOWED MRS BOKCU OUT IMKO 
IH EO fARS lARRVM ISH r..
AUO fCTHEV CISVE. #WPK',W  
C O U W  HEIP BUT m i® . THE 
RESEMHAWCE ID NJOIHER G W  
AND ms UON&UOSED FRCKP IMHO 
wecE A iso o u n o w ie H r...

Goo4

\ 0 o t

' •- a

V  A1 4
( /i* J I B . V

i i i ; :
KEY CLUB DONA'nON — Sayder High 
School Key Club recently gathered new toys from 
Snyder merchants and used toys from SHS 
students for Toys for Tots. Pictured above with the 
toys, from left are, back row. Fire Department 
representatives. O^U Cox, Darrell Craig and

Tommy Gnynes; and front row, Dane Farley, Key 
Club member and Dane Farley, sponsor'. 
Members collected new toys from Perry’s, 
Bargain Time and Snyder Drug. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Year End 
Sale

( a p  Li trye C a p a c i t y
A u t o m a t i c  W a s h e r

( AQ H e a v y  D u t y  
oQ>) 4  C y c l e  D r y e r

L o w  C o s t  N o  f r o s t  I ( A i  F r e e  S t a n d i n g  
R e f r i g e r a t o r  I y y '>  3 0  G a s  R a n g e

M odd WWAB6S0G
2 cycle 
p r ^  S '
combination* with eneiigymving 
cold water •election*. S<m cycle.

I—ren ilar and perm anent 
i %ra*n/rinae tem perature

Model DDE5S00G 
Perm anent |
3 (
porceli 
able up-fix>nt lint filter.

’erm anent pre**/kniu cycle.
I drying telM tion*. Durable 
K>rcelain enam el drum. Remi

Washer & 
Dryer 4 6 8 8 ° "

Model TBFI48K
14.2 cu. ft. capacitr, 4J 9 cu. ft. 
fteeier. 2 ice tray* on *uspcnded 
•heir. Enetay Sever Stdteh. 
Equipped for optional icemafcer.

( A t  B i g  16 0  Cu. f t  
y }^ f  U p r i g h t  F r e m e r

( ^  H e a v y  D u t y  
y P )  E l e c t r i c  D r y e r

^ 4 5 8 “
( A C  S p a c e m a k e r  I I  

<7(o) M i c r o w a v e  O v e n

Model JGB80SPK 
Lift-ofi^ porcelain enam eled oven 
door. Separate broiler com part
m ent. 4'^hich b - -

$ 3 2 8 0 0

( 21 7 Cu  F t  C u p u d t y

Model OUSDL 
Ikm perature M onitor tram* if 
ftcecer warm*. S refr4g trated 
•helve* phis top cold plate for 
ftwt fre ^ n g . Interior UghL

$ 4 1 8 0 0

( S p a r  i u n a k e i
 ̂ U p r i g h t  F r e e z e r

M odd DDE4M 0G 
Up to  ISO minutes drying for 
braty  load*. Removable u p fto r 
lint niter. Smooth porcdaiin 
enam d drum.

$ 2 6 8 0 0

ModdJEMXSH
MMe A cn. ft. cavity. IlcctroBic 
d ig itd  display with dock. (Under 
cabinet installation kk. Pub. No. 
4-A019, available at extra coat.)

ModdTnOtKL
RSI cu. ft. freexer. L a p p e d  for 
optional icem aker. O asa shelvea. 
Meat pan with a^uM ablc tem 
perature con tro l

"158“
( A i  5 C y c l e  Bui i t  In 

) D i s h w a s h e r
( ,. I  ̂ Di - pus . i l l

^  ' f - . a l  D i s p u s e r

Modd CAS DL
4A cu. ft. capacity upright freeaer. 
2 fug width cabinet d iitvea Sdom

tSL *238”

ModdCSDSSIL 
Enemy saver dty 
sound control FdTlO-year 
ranty on Perm alhf* tub a* 
door 8ner (ask tar detaB*).

S il *298”

ModdCFCI97C
Durable corrosion reaiatant nyh 
hopper. Condnnoua fcod. jiun- 
resMtant design. V t  h.n. motor. 
Mhil stritch control

$ 4 8 0 0

Sale
Price

<

4 1 , 0 8 8 ° °

(§'&)

M O R E  THA!\J 
A P R O D U C l

T*rm s
AvwlloMft

S7S44K


